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Canadian Award for Financial Reporting
The Government Finance Officer’s Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA) awarded a Canadian
Award for Financial Reporting to the County of Wellington for its annual financial report for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 2013. The Canadian Award for Financial Reporting programme was established to
encourage municipal governments throughout Canada to publish high quality financial reports and to
provide peer recognition and technical guidance for officials preparing these reports.
In order to be awarded a Canadian Award for Financial Reporting, a government unit must publish an easily
readable and efficiently organized annual financial report, whose contents conform to programme
standards. Such reports should go beyond the minimum requirements of generally accepted accounting
principles and demonstrate an effort to clearly communicate the municipal government’s financial picture,
enhance an understanding of financial reporting by municipal governments, and address user needs.
A Canadian Award for Financial Reporting is valid for a period of one year only. We believe our current
report continues to conform to the Canadian Award for Financial Reporting programme requirements, and
we are submitting it to GFOA.
The County of Wellington joined this programme in 2014 and received its first award last year for the 2013
Annual Financial Report.

Warden George Bridge presents the award to Ken DeHart, County Treasurer and
Susan Aram, Manager of Financial Services, who accept the award on behalf of
the County’s Treasury Department.
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Canadian Award for Financial Reporting
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County of Wellington at a Glance
Wellington County is located in south-western Ontario just over
100 kilometres west of Toronto.
Four renowned post-secondary institutions surround the County
including the University of Waterloo, University of Guelph,
Wilfrid Laurier University and Conestoga College.
The County of Wellington has a vibrant economy and an active
economic development office. The key industries in Wellington
County are manufacturing, agriculture, health care and the creative economy. Proximity to vital transportation corridors and
urban centres, as well as high speed broadband coverage and
excellent green space make Wellington an attractive place to
both work and live.
In 2009, the County was named one of Canada's Top 100 Employers by MediaCorp Inc. and Maclean's magazine.
The County is made up of the following seven lower tier municipalities.

Township of Centre Wellington
519.846.9691
www.centrewellington.ca

Township of Mapleton
519.638.3313
www.mapleton.ca

Town of Erin
519.855.4407
www.erin.ca

Town of Minto
519.338.2511
www.town.minto.on.ca

Township of Guelph/Eramosa
519.856.9596
www.get.on.ca

Township of Puslinch
519.763.1226
www.puslinch.ca

Township of Wellington North
519.848.3620
www.wellington-north.com
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County of Wellington at a Glance

Population

Households

Municipalities

93,620

32,150

7

Land area

2,610km

2

Pop. Density

35.9/km

2

Credit rating

AA+

Businesses

Workforce

Business visits

3,252

48,405

278

Median
Household
Income

Job
Growth

Annual
budget

36.9%

$185.5
million

$80,286
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Wellington Council 2014 – 2018

(Top Row Left to Right - George Bridge, Neil Driscoll, Andy Lennox, Kelly Linton, Allan Alls, Chris White, Dennis
Lever, David Anderson)
(Bottom Row Left to Right - Gregg Davidson, Gary Williamson, Lynda White, Rob Black, Shawn Watters, Don
McKay, Doug Breen, Pierre Brianceau)

Warden George Bridge
Mayor, Town of Minto
T 519.323.1642

Councillor Neil Driscoll
Mayor, Township of
Mapleton
T 519.638.2230

Councillor Andy Lennox
Mayor, Township of
Wellington North
T 519.323.9146

Councillor Kelly Linton,
Township of Centre
Wellington
T 519.846.0213

Councillor Allan Alls
Mayor, Town of Erin
T 519.833.2559

Councillor Chris White
Mayor, Township of Guelph/
Eramosa
T 519.856.0450

Councillor Dennis Lever
Mayor, Township of
Puslinch
T 519.220.1593

Councillor David
Anderson
County Ward 1
T 519.338.2641

Councillor Gregg Davidson
County Ward 2
T 519.638.2126

Councillor Gary
Williamson
County Ward 3
T 519.338.3288

Councillor Lynda White
County Ward 4
T 519.848.2806

Councillor Rob Black
County Ward 5
T519.846.8460

Councillor Shawn Watters
County Ward 6
T 519.846.9385

Councillor Don McKay
County Ward 7
T 519.822.2984

Councillor Doug Breen
County Ward 8
T 519.856.9056

Councillor Pierre
Brianceau
County Ward 9
T 519.833.2244
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COUNTY OF WELLINGTON
OFFICE OF THE WARDEN
1.800.663.0750
T 519.837.2600 x 2550

74 WOOLWICH STREET
GUELPH, ONTARIO
N1H 3T9

F 519.837.1909
E warden@wellington.ca
June 19, 2015
Dear Residents of Wellington County:
It is my pleasure to present you with the County’s second Annual Financial Report for the year 2014 on behalf of
County Council and the employees of the County of Wellington. In 2014, the County was able to provide high-quality
services and capital investment while maintaining a strong financial position. As a result the County was able to:
 Approve capital improvement grants for three County Hospital Foundations: Groves Memorial Community

Hospital Foundation for $5 million; The Mount Forest Louise Marshall Hospital Foundation for $2.2 million and
The Palmerston & District Hospital Foundation for $2.2 million for a total pledge of $9.4 million over the five
year period 2015 to 2019.
 Officially open the North Wellington O.P.P. Operations Centre. The new $7.5 million 18,600 square-foot

detachment completes the final phase of the County’s O.P.P facility redevelopment.
 Complete the first ever Business Retention and Expansion (BR+E) project designed to support businesses from

four key sectors (agriculture, manufacturing, health care and the creative economy) that have already invested
in Wellington County and officially open the Governor’s Residence to provide a physical location where business
owners and investors can discuss opportunities that exist in Wellington County.
 Launch its 10 Year Housing and Homelessness Plan titled “A Place to Call Home” that provides a roadmap for

achieving a community vision where “Everyone in Guelph Wellington can find and maintain an appropriate, safe
and affordable place to call home.”
 Officially open the newly renovated Aberfoyle Waste Facility and provide a beautiful site where residents can

access waste disposal and diversion services.
 Be recognized with Canada’s Best Health and Wellness Strategy and as one of the safest employers in the country

for the second year in a row.
 Officially re-open the new Willowdale Child Care and Learning Centre. The new $2.4 million dollar centre

provides high quality spaces for 6 infants, 10 toddlers and 16 preschoolers.
 Improve Wellington County’s Credit Rating to AA+ (stable) in 2014.
 End the year with a $1.76 million operating budget surplus, $1 million of which will be used to replenish the

Winter Control reserve after another winter of severe weather.
I would like to thank County staff for preparing the Annual Report, and Council for their ongoing oversight of
County activities, strong leadership and well-informed decision making.

___________ ______________
George Bridge
Wellington County Warden
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Department Heads

Back Row Left to Right - Gary Cousins, Gord Ough, Scott Wilson, Murray McCabe, Ken DeHart, Eddie Alton

Front Row Left to Right - Janice Hindley, Andrea Lawson, George Bridge (Warden), Laura Holtom, Donna Bryce
(County Clerk), Sumita Pillay-Dason (County Solicitor)
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Corporate Organizational Chart

The County of Wellington has the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) system of management. The CAO reports
to the Warden and Council on all major initiatives and issues affecting the County. The Chief Administrative
Officer attends all Council, Standing Committee, Police Services Board and Library Board meetings and provides
advice and information on operations as required. The CAO ensures that direction from County Council, its
Committees and Boards is implemented in conformity with applicable County policy, and Provincial and Federal
legislation/regulations.
The Chief Administrative Officer has overall responsibility for the County’s operating departments. Department
Heads, the County Clerk, the County Construction and Property Manager, the Economic Development
Officer and the Communications Manager are responsible for the day-to-day operations of the departments
and report directly to the CAO.
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County Services

The Wellington Terrace
Wellington Terrace is the County's Long Term
Care Home. Located in Centre Wellington, it
has 176 approved beds and provides skilled
nursing care in a residential setting. The
Wellington Terrace is committed to providing
compassionate care honouring the unique
needs of each resident. The Terrace is
responsible for providing nursing healthcare
to residents, recreation and restorative
services for residents, and comfort for those
in the final stages of life.

Library Services
The Wellington County Library system consists
of 14 branches located in the communities of
Aboyne, Arthur, Clifford, Drayton, Elora, Erin,
Fergus, Harriston, Hillsburgh, Marden, Mount
Forest, Palmerston, Puslinch, and Rockwood.
The libraries provide access to a rich and
broad range of print materials and electronic
resources to meet the information needs of
each community. The library system also
enjoys a weekday courier service that makes
stops at all fourteen branches ensuring
patrons have easy access to materials held at
all the libraries. Membership is free to County
residents.

Museum and Archives
Wellington County Museum and Archives
(WCMA) is a National Historic Site located in
Aboyne. It was originally built as the House of

Industry and Refuge in 1877 and is the oldest
remaining Poor House in Canada. WCMA
serves as a cultural centre providing
resources, programmes, exhibits, support and
services for historical, educational and artistic
interests of the communities of Wellington
County. WCMA collects, preserves,
researches, interprets and exhibits artifacts
and archival records that reflect and
document the settlement and development of
the County of Wellington.

Roads
The mission of the Roads Department is to
provide a safe and efficient transportation
network for the movement of people and
products throughout the County of
Wellington, while preserving the public
investment in the road system and protecting
the natural state of the environment. Roads
staff ensure this by managing and maintaining
1,435 lane-kilometres of roadways, 107
bridges and 84 culverts.

Solid Waste Services
The Solid Waste Services Department provides
programmes to collect, divert, or dispose of
municipal solid waste and recyclables.
Responsibilities include overseeing landfill
sites, transfer stations, and Reuse Centres.
Solid Waste Services staff facilitate curbside
collection of garbage and recyclables, as well
as recycling and safe disposal of Household
Hazardous Waste.
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Planning and Development

The County’s Child Care Services Department

The Planning Department is responsible for

ble, and accountable child care system which

approving official plan amendments, develop-

benefits children, their parents and caregiv-

ing County planning policies, approving new

ers, and the broader community. Services

lots, providing emergency management

include child care subsidies for financially

services, reviewing development proposals,

eligible families; special needs resourcing;

managing County forests, developing rail

wage subsidies to increase the overall level of

trails, and creating County maps.

wages paid to child care workers; and quality

The Green Legacy is the largest municipal tree

monitoring, training and support.

planting programme in North America. In

The goal of the Housing Services Department

2010, the programme was recognized under

is to ensure effective, efficient and fair

the Billion Tree Campaign for their help in the

provision of high quality affordable housing to

fight against climate change.

residents of Wellington County and the City of

Social Services

Guelph. The department strives to create

The County of Wellington is the Consolidated

cooperation with tenants and the local

Municipal Services Manager (CMSM) for

community. Services provided include

Social Services in the City of Guelph and

programmes that address rental affordability,

County of Wellington. These social services

loan assistance, as well as financial assistance

include Ontario Works, Child Care Services,

to increase the accessibility of homes.

and Social Housing Services. The costs to

invests in and supports an affordable, accessi-

innovative solutions to local housing needs in

provide these services are shared with the

Economic Development

City of Guelph based upon residence of

The goal of the County’s Economic

recipient (Ontario Works and Child Care fee

Development Department is to grow the

subsidy), location of child care centre (Child

economy and build on the community’s many

care wage subsidy) or prior residence (Social

existing strengths. The County works as a

Housing tenants).

facilitator, connecting businesses with

Ontario Works is responsible for helping

resources, contacts, and supply chain

people in temporary need of financial support

opportunities. These efforts are aligned and

find sustainable employment and achieve

promoted on a County level, to ensure

self-reliance through the provision of

employers, newcomers and investors can

employment services and financial assistance.

make informed decisions.
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Police Services

Provincial Offences Court

The County of Wellington has a contract with
the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) to provide
policing services. The County’s OPP
Detachment was formed in 1999 as a result of
the amalgamation of municipal police services
in Fergus, Harriston, and Palmerston along with
the Guelph and Mount Forest Detachments of
the OPP. This amalgamation resulted in the
OPP being responsible for providing police
services for the entire County excluding the City
of Guelph. There are three operation centres
in North Wellington, Aboyne and Rockwood. In
2014, Wellington County OPP have commenced
operations out of a new North Wellington
operations centre located in Teviotdale. The
Police Services Board oversees police
operations in Wellington County.

The City of Guelph delivers Provincial Offences
Act (POA) administration and prosecution on
behalf of Wellington County and its member
municipalities. The City provides administration
for the Ontario Court of Justice with respect to
all provincial offences and prosecution services
regarding Part I Provincial Offences Act charges
(“tickets”). These charges include tickets issued
pursuant to the Highway Traffic Act, Liquor
Licence Act and similar provincial statutes. The
County shares in the net revenue which is
distributed between the City and County based
on location of each offence. Wellington County
and the City of Guelph also cost share capital
expenses on a 50/50 basis.

Land Ambulance
Ambulance services for Wellington County are
provided by the City of Guelph and are cost
shared based on the proportion of call codes
1-4 in each municipality. The City of Guelph
was designated as the delivery agent by the
Province of Ontario and assumed responsibility
for service delivery in 2001. Guelph-Wellington
Emergency Medical Service (EMS) provides
emergency pre-hospital medical care to Guelph
and Wellington County and serves a resident
population of over 200,000 across more than
2,600 square kilometres from eight ambulance
bases.

Public Health Services
Public Health Services are provided by the
Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health
(WDGPH) Unit. WDGPH was formed in 1967
and is governed by an autonomous Board of
Health consisting of elected and appointed
representatives from the Counties of
Wellington and Dufferin and the City of Guelph.
WDGPH receives an annual operating grant
from the Province of Ontario and the net
municipal cost is then funded by Guelph
(45.9%), Wellington (32.7%) and Dufferin
(21.4%) in proportion to their population based
on 2011 census figures. The new capital
facilities in Orangeville (Broadway) and Guelph
(Chancellors Way) opened April 29, 2014 and
June 9, 2014 respectfully.
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Economic Development Highlights
2014 was an exciting year for economic development as it represented continued momentum in the implementation of Wellington’s Economic Development Strategy from 2012.
2014 activities focused on administering the recommendations from 278 business
interviews conducted in 2013 as part of the County’s first ever countywide Business
Retention and Expansion programme (BR+E). The scope and size of this project garnered
attention for the County, providing us with exposure and a chance express the value of the
programme as we were invited to present at the Business Retention and Expansion
International conference in Memphis. The year also included launch of the County’s first
ever Investment Attraction Strategy, of which the County received 50% funding from the
Ontario Ministry of Economic Development, Employment and Innovation. Also notable,
the County launched its first economic development webpage in 2014, complete with

Jana Reichert BA, MSc
Economic Development
Officer

business testimonial videos, a countywide business directory, site selection data,
employment properties and regular communication via quarterly e-newsletters.
Such momentum would be unachievable without a Council that is both visionary and
supportive to County programming that is attentive to existing employers and the
attraction of new investors

Notable programmes and events:
Responding to our businesses: aside from our 270 BR+E interviews, businesses
regularly request information on business support, financing, training, expanding
and approvals/compliance. In addition to meeting with our businesses and
communicating via the In Business News quarterly e-newsletter, we created a
Business Resource Map showing business support services to answer the
aforementioned topics.
Wellington Manufacturing Day 2014: To coincide with International
Manufacturing Day, this event provided exposure to the great careers
available in manufacturing and improved general perceptions of this
important sector in our economy. The event included two streams of
buses, one for high school students and one for job seekers. We
visited six Wellington companies who provided us with tours of their
operations and spoke to job openings and expectations. In addition
to the companies visited, we provided job seekers and high school
students with a map of Wellington showing the extensive list of local
manufacturers that we know through our BR+E, are hiring today.
Over the lunch hour we provided our guests with information on
Wellington County, both the economy and as a place to live.
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Wellington Business Resource Breakfast: For the first time ever, the County played
host to 146 businesses, resource agencies, academia and regional economic
development professionals in an event themed “Get inspired, meet new businesses
and see what’s out there to help your business grow.” Mr. Ashley Chapman of
Chapman’s Ice Cream as the keynote speaker. Agencies, departments and
organizations were given three minutes to present what they can do to help local
businesses thrive, followed by networking, both of which were direct requests from
the BR+E.
Planning is underway as we prepare to host the 2016 International Plowing Match.
We are in the process of ensuring the event showcases not only our regional
agricultural strengths and attributes, but also entices a younger crowd through the
realization that the agri-food sector is a growing, innovative and important sector
for the future of our economy.
Festivals and Events Guide: The 2014 Wellington County Festivals and
Events Guide was revitalized as a high-impact pocket guide, reaching
wider audiences, reducing waste and printing costs and helped to build a
stronger online presence. Working with our member municipalities to
create the Guide, the new design demonstrated our commitment to
promoting and showcasing festivals and events across Wellington. The
new Guide also featured our first-ever promotion – Win the Ultimate
Wellington County Getaway –awarding Guys’ or Girls’, Couple and Family
getaway packages to three lucky winners selected from those who registered for Festivals and Events e-newsletter.
This e-newsletter database formed the basis of an expanded marketing push and online presence planned for 2015.
With a smaller-sized Guide and reduced printing costs, we have opportunity to promote and advertise even farther
via a direct mailing programme, online advertising and a presence in the Globe and Mail. Of the 338 entries, 58%
(197) were from outside the County, three were from out of the Province and one was from out of the country.
Leveraging our business community for prizing enabled prize packages to be valued at $4,744, while costing the
County only $345.
Taste Real Local Food 2014 Highlights
This programme is one of growing success for the County
and exists to support local farm and food businesses.
Activities in 2014 included presenting at the Economic
Development Council of Ontario conference, and the
Halton Culinary Tourism Summit. We also provided
exposure to our businesses at the Canadian Food and
Restaurant Association Show and through our own
initiatives.
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Source it Here: This business to business event is held annually to facilitate relationships in the agri-food sector and
saw over 100 attendees in 2014. Successes include a local popcorn business meeting to discuss a potential partnership
with a local walnut grower and Wellington Brewery to develop a Stout Ale caramel corn. The Urban Cowboy spoke to
an eager and very diverse crowd (urban restaurateurs to rural Mennonite farmers) on how to engage the media
community and utilize social media. The event included an off-the-cuff speaker panel, which is always popular as
speakers tend to share their successes and failures. This piece is particularly popular because being a chef and ordering
from a farmer can sometimes be frustrating as not everyone along the supply chain understands the nuances of
another’s world. We would like to evolve to become more regional, potentially partnering with Waterloo Region so as
to grow the business linkages for our members.
Local Food Fest: This June celebration brings approximately 2,000 attendees where new activities this year included
hands-on skill building workshops such as cheese making, canning, backyard chicken and goat keeping/milking.
Breweries and one winery were present, in addition to lots of live music, prepared foods, a farmers’ market, exhibitors, tours and wagon rides.
Local Food Map: 40,000 copies were printed and distributed. This is a very popular item which quickly depletes each
year, despite being pick-up only.
Rural Romp: This annual self-guided farm and food business tour provides an opportunity for consumers to see how
food is grown, produced and prepared in over 40 locations across Wellington County. 2014 resulted with 30 to 200
visitors to each of the participating Romp businesses. Visitors from Toronto mentioned they heard about the event on
CBC Radio 1 in the morning.
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Field Dinner: This is a celebration of the local harvest and this year included 15 participating chefs, live music and a
beautiful Wellington farm dinner hosted in Guelph Eramosa in September. With its new format, the Field Dinner was
more engaging than ever. We had families appreciating being able to bring their children and farmers and chefs being
able to meet potential consumers. We are also pleased to be providing a cheque from the Field Dinner proceeds to
benefit our local food banks.

Where We’re Headed
 Steady population and employment forecasts to 2041
 Implementation of Investment Attraction Strategy
 This Way to Wellington Three Phase Signage Plan – County entrance, wayfinding and business/tourism signage

2015
 Regional collaboration: County of Wellington, City of Guelph, University of Guelph ie: Ontario European Agri-

Food Trade Forum Nov 2015
 Site Selection data maintenance on wellington.ca/business
 Focused visitor and newcomer attraction www.experiencewellington.ca
 Sector Investment Attraction via Sector Profiles
 Global Talent Attraction Initiative 2015
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Socio Economic Highlights
 Higher than provincial growth in local jobs since

2006
 Lower than regional and provincial unemployment

4.2%
 Despite economic downturn, manufacturing strong

in Wellington; local concentration increased since
2009

supported

by

higher

than

provincial

concentration of trades professionals
 Agriculture sector successful in job growth and

development activity
 53% resident workers accredited with an apprenticeship, college or university degree

What We’ve Been Recognized For
 $95,000 provincial grant to assist with ED Implementation Plan
 $21,000 Local Food Fund recipients to assist with building supply chain linkages and promoting the agri-food

sector in Wellington
 Media coverage (Radio, Rogers Talk Local TV, Globe and Mail editorial)

By committing programming to support our economic contributors and ensuring they have the labour and
infrastructure in place to grow successfully, the County is confident that we are on the right path for economic
prosperity. We are proud of our communities and look forward to the opportunities we have for creating jobs and
enhancing our quality of place!
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Report from the County Treasurer
Ken DeHart, CPA, CGA
June 12, 2015
The County’s commitment to the

rating agency upgraded the County’s rating to AA+ from AA
in 2014.

continuous improvement of its

The County’s strategic investment in its three local

financial management activities

hospitals, participation in the Southwestern Integrated

was demonstrated by its award

Fibre Technology programme and enhanced Economic

winning Annual Financial Report

Development efforts will ensure the economic prosperity of

in 2013. Wellington County staff

Wellington County for many years to come.

have also put forward the 2015

Operating Results

Budget and Five-Year Plan

As described further on pages 28-29 of this report, the

document for consideration of the GFOA’s Distinguished

County approves its budget and reports regularly on its

Budget Presentation Award programme. The improve-

financial results on a modified accrual (cash) basis of

ments made to these two documents were made to keep

reporting. For practical purposes, this provides the best

our residents, businesses, investors and stakeholders better

measure for property taxes that were collected and spent

informed of the County’s financial performance.

for their intended purpose.

Other accomplishments made over the past year include:

The County’s 2014 year-end position on a modified accrual

 Initiating the implementation of a new web-based

financial planning, budgeting and reporting software

(cash) basis was a surplus of $1,756,900 which is 2.2% of
the 2014 tax levy.

designed to improve the efficiency of our financial
processes
 Refining the County Asset Management Plan by break-

ing out the major components of corporate buildings
with significantly different useful lives to ensure the
long-term financial sustainability of its assets
 Participating in an annual municipal comparative

study that provides information on tax policy,
financial, economic and demographic trends and
existing economic development programmes.
 Taking a lead role in province-wide aggregate appeals

to protect our assessment base and embracing new
reporting capabilities to manage assessment at risk.

As approved by County Council, $1.0 million of the surplus
has been transferred to the County Winter Control Reserve
in order to replenish this reserve that has been depleted
due to two winters of severe weather in a row.

Strong Financial Performance

The balance of the surplus will be used to fund the

Wellington County has a strong financial footing due to the

Corporate Insurance Reserve ($200,000) after several long

commitment of County Council and staff to provide

standing claims were settled in 2014 and the County

effective and efficient services to County residents and

Property Reserve ($556,900) to fund future capital

ratepayers. This was reaffirmed during the County’s credit

investment.

rating review with Standard and Poor’s when the bond
21

Report from the County Treasurer
Ken DeHart, CPA, CGA
On a full accrual basis, total consolidated revenues
increased by approximately $5.8 million in 2014 due to an

Council Oversight

increase in the property tax levy and increases in provincial
and federal government transfers. See Note 13 on page 48
-49 to see a breakdown of the changes in transfers.

Long-Term Financial Planning

Consolidated expenses increased by approximately $8.2
million due in part to an increase in amortization of ap-

FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY

proximately $1.7 million (see Note 1.c) (ii) Page 38), addi-

Budget and 5-Year Plan

tional expense of $1.2 million related to increase in landfill
Asset Management Plan

liability, additional transfer payments of approximately

Reserves and Reserve
Funds Policy

$2.5 million related to Police Services and Social and Family
Services and additional inflationary adjustments.
Long-Term Financial Planning

FINANCIAL VULNERABILITY
Property Tax Assessment
Base Management

The County’s long-term financial planning process aims to
create a local government that is financially resilient. That
is a system that is able to provide services to its residents

Cash and Investment
Management Policy

and ratepayers at a reasonable cost while maintaining its
ability to absorb external shocks including economic downturns, severe weather conditions and policy changes by
other levels of government.

Users Pay Where Appropriate
 User Fee By-Laws
 Development Charge By-Law

County Council oversees our long-term financial plan,

FINANCIAL FLEXIBILITY

which balances three areas of financial resiliency including:
1.

Financial Sustainability: addresses the County’s

Capital Budget and Long Term
Financing Policy

stability. It is the ability to provide and maintain

Credit Rating Reviews

service and infrastructure levels without resorting to

Maintenance of Liquidity

unplanned increases in rates or cuts to services.
2.

Financial Vulnerability: addresses the County’s
vulnerability to external sources of funding that it
cannot control. It is focused on minimizing the level
of risk that could impact the County’s ability to meet
existing financial obligations and commitments,
including the delivery of services.

3.

Financial Sustainability
Wellington efficiently manages its resources to ensure the
current needs of its citizens are met without jeopardizing
the ability for future generations to meet their own needs.
This requires long term planning through multi-year
budgeting. The County annually prepares a five-year

Financial Flexibility: is the County’s ability to issue

operating and capital budget and forecast that provides for

debt responsibly without impacting the credit rating

consistent contributions to reserves and reserve funds and

or ability to generate required revenues. It is the

recognizes the ongoing operating costs associated with

County’s capacity to change debt or tax levels to meet

capital projects.

financial obligations.
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Report from the County Treasurer
Ken DeHart, CPA, CGA
This diligent reserve and reserve fund management allows

high liquidity. Both of these characteristics provide flexibility

the County to avoid the issuance of debt for the repair, reha-

to adapt to external challenges such as extreme weather

bilitation and replacement of existing assets where possible,

conditions or reduced funding by higher levels of govern-

build up funding for future liabilities such as landfill closure

ment. The County has implemented the operating and

and post-closure costs and provides contingency funding for

capital budgeting modules of a new web-based software

unexpected events. The County recognizes its responsibility

that will enhance departmental engagement in the 2016

to provide good stewardship of public assets and has

budgeting process.

prepared 10 year asset management plans for the majority
of its capital assets including roads, bridges, culverts and
County owned social housing units.
Financial Vulnerability
As the amount of funding flowing from higher levels of
government is declining, it is important that the County
manage its existing revenue sources effectively. The County
actively manages its property tax assessment base to ensure
that properties are added to the roll in a timely manner and
are assessed in a fair and consistent basis. The County is
currently implementing its Economic Development strategic
plan to assist current business owners in their continued

Financial Ratio Analysis

success and to attract new investment into the County to

The following page shows a number of ratios used by

increase commercial and industrial assessment. The

Standard and Poor’s and County staff to assess the ongoing

County’s Cash and Investment Management Policy ensures

financial health of the corporation. Explanations for year-

the prudent investment of funds while adhering to statutory

over-year changes are provided for comparison purposes.

requirements, preserving capital, maintaining liquidity and

The ratios show the continued strength of the County’s

generating a competitive rate of return. As well, the County

financial operations.

charges user fees and collects development charges to assist
with funding where appropriate and to ensure growth pays
for growth to the maximum extent possible.

I hope that you find this annual report informative and helpful in assessing the County’s financial health. Please do not
hesitate to contact the County’s Treasury Department with

Financial Flexibility

any questions at 519.837.2600.

The Capital Budget and Long-Term Financing Policy governs

Sincerely,

the preparation of the capital budget and financing of the
County’s long-term infrastructure and facility requirements
including the efficient management of long-term debt. A
manageable debt load requires lower fixed debt servicing
costs and ensures more funding is available for operations.
Wellington’s credit rating was upgraded to AA+ with a stable
outlook in 2014 in part due to its manageable debt load and

Ken DeHart, CPA, CGA
County Treasurer
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Financial Indicator
Capital Expenditures/
Total Expenditures

2014

2013

Status Compared to

Explanation

Prior Year

Wellington County's capital expenditures have remained
18.8%

18.9%

→

at 2013 levels and is close to its peers on spending.
Wellington County's budget flexibility remains positive on
the revenue side with modifiable (own source) revenues

Modifiable Revenue/
Total Operating

76.7%

77.7%

Revenue*

→

in 2014 of about 77% of adjusted operating revenues.
These own source revenues include property taxes and
user fees and charges which can be increased or
decreased based on need.
The County demonstrates strong operating surpluses as a

Operating Balance/
Total Operating

14.7%

16.8%

Revenue*

→

five-year average of approximately 15%.
Wellington County’s after-capital surplus has experienced

After-Capital Balance/
Total Operating

share of adjusted operating revenues and is inline with its

-2.1%

-1.1%

Revenue*

↓

a modest deficit as a result of peak capital spending. The
balance should return to a surplus in following years when
capital spending forecast at lower levels.
Wellington County has a very strong liquidity position with

Free Cash and Liquid
Assets/Debt Service

16.3 X

19.2 X

↓

adjusted free cash and liquid assets totalling $77 million in
2014. This covers the estimated debt service in 2015 over
16 times.
At fiscal year-end 2014, tax supported debt (upper and

Tax Supported Debt
(incl lower-tiers)/Total

38.0%

42.8%

↑

Operating Revenue*

lower tier) was 38% of consolidated revenues. This debt is
manageable and remains well below 60% of operating
revenues.
At fiscal year-end 2014, tax supported debt (upper tier

Tax Supported Debt
(County-only)/Total
Operating Revenue*

21.5%

24.0%

↑

only) was 21.5% of consolidated revenues. This debt is
manageable and remains well below 60% of operating
revenues.

Debt Interest/Total
Operating Revenue*

This ratio is positive, stable and indicates that only 1.0% of
1.0%

1.1%

→

the County’s adjusted operating revenues are committed
to funding debt interest charges.
This ratio is positive, stable and indicates that the County

Debt to Reserve

0.53

0.56

→

has approximately $1 in reserves & reserve funds for
every $0.53 in debt (upper tier only) and provides a good
indication that debt load is manageable.
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Management Discussion and Analysis
June 12, 2015
Management and Auditor Responsibilities
Management at the County of Wellington is responsible for
the accuracy of the data presented in the 2014 Annual Report
and the completeness and fairness of the financial statements, including all disclosures.
The purpose of management’s financial discussion is to
analyze and comment on the principal features of the 2014
audited financial statements and to highlight key financial
results that occurred during the year. This discussion allows
readers to assess the County’s financial activities and available
resources.
More generally, the 2014 Annual Report serves to provide
stakeholders with full access to the County’s financial
statements with supplemental information, both financial and
non-financial, that provides readers with a detailed view of
the year’s activities.
The presented financial statements and accompanying notes
meet the accounting principles and disclosure requirements of
the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants guidelines
included in the Public Sector Accounting and Auditing
Standards Manual. The financial statements have been
examined by KPMG, LLP Chartered Professional Accountants,
the external auditors for the Corporation of the County of
Wellington.
The responsibility of the external auditor is to express an
opinion on whether the financial statements are fairly
represented, in all material respects, in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.
Financial Policies
As discussed in the Report from the County Treasurer, the
County follows financial policies to govern budgeting and
finance activities. These policies are regularly updated to
reflect applicable legislation and internal procedures. The

purpose of the Reserve and Reserve Fund policy is to establish
the principles regarding the creation, funding, use and closing
of reserves and reserve funds in order to promote a longterm, strategic approach to the use of such funds as a
financing tool.
The Treasury Department also develops policies for:
 Cash and Investment Management
 Budget Review, Approval, and Amendment
 Budget Variance Reporting
 Capital Budget and Long Term Financing
 Receivables Management
 Year End Accounting; and
 Purchasing and Risk Management

Asset Management Plan
Wellington County is committed to long-term asset
management planning. In February 2013, Council approved
an Asset Management Policy and Programme to develop
asset management plans for the following major classifications:
 Roads, Bridges and Culverts
 Social Housing Units
 Buildings and Properties
 Technology and Communication (software, hardware,
radio equipment)
 Equipment (vehicles and machinery)
 Furniture and Fixtures
 Library Collections

The County has taken a phased approach to the
development of these asset management plans. In 2013 the
County developed plans for over roads, bridges, culverts and
social housing units. These areas make up over 75% of the
historic value of County assets and are most likely to benefit
from senior government funding announcements.
In 2014 the County focused on the balance of corporate
buildings and broke these assets into components having
significantly different useful lives. This has resulted in an
increase in amortization expense for 2014 of $1.68 million.
Reinforcing the County’s commitment to strong asset
management planning, a new asset management focused
position has been forecast in the 2016 budget for
consideration.
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 Almost $3 million for the rehabilitation and renovation

2014 Capital Financial Highlights
In 2014, the County had capital additions and betterments of $32.6 million (not including capital work-inprogress). The following capital projects were completed
and capitalized at year end:
 Completion of the Willowdale Childcare Centre in
Guelph—$2.3 million
 Completion of the Public Health facilities in Orangeville
and Guelph—$3.8 million
 $2.8 million at Wellington Terrace including a new roof.
 Over $500,000 at Solid Waste facilities including the

Aberfoyle Facility
 $6.87 million capitalized for the new North Wellington

OPP detachment

of social housing and affordable housing units including
the purchase of an affordable housing facility in Arthur

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
Net Financial Assets
In 2014, total financial assets were lower by $6.75 million
with the majority related to a decrease in cash, shortterm and long-term investments of $5.5 million as the
County used reserves to fund several capital projects in
2014 including:


Willowdale Childcare Centre ($2.3 million)



Arthur Affordable Housing ($1.1 million)



Redevelopment of Groves Memorial Hospital—
$1.9 million (See Note 14. Page 49)



Payout of the unionized employee sick leave accumulation plan—$900,000 (See Note 7. Page 41)

 Almost $11 million in the rehabilitation of County roads,

bridges and culverts.
 Over $500,000 for Emergency Management Assets

including a Communication Tower
 Over $740,000 for assets related to County Libraries

including $613,000 for Library media additions.

Total Liabilities were lower by $5.2 million with majority
of this difference due to the a reduction in long-term
debt of $3.1 million (See Note 9. Page 43) and the
$900,000 reduction in post-employment/retirement
liability mentioned above.

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
Net Financial Assets
2014

2013

Variance

% Change

$100,986,324

$107,740,395

(6,754,071)

(6%)

Less Financial Liabilities

$73,541,491

$78,782,722

(5,241,231)

(7%)

Net Financial Assets

$27,444,833

$28,957,673

(1,512,840)

(5%)

Financial Assets
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Prospects for the Future
The County’s 2015 Budget and Five-Year Plan highlights the
following projects for the upcoming years:
 The first installment of a new $9.4 million municipal

 $14.7 million investment in roads and bridges to maintain

investment in the County’s three local hospitals: Groves
Memorial Hospital in Fergus; Louise Marshall Hospital in
Mount Forest and Palmerston District Community
Hospital. This brings the total municipal investment in
County hospitals to $14.4 million.
 The first of a five-year municipal investment in fibre optic

technology as part of the Southwestern Integrated Fibre
Technology (SWIFT) Programme involving partnership
with the federal and provincial governments and other
Southwestern Ontario Municipalities that will leverage an
investment of over $14 million in Wellington County

a safe and efficient transportation network across the
County.
 Investment in Libraries: Renovation and expansion of the

Palmerston Library in 2015, construction of a new
Hillsburgh Library in 2016 and 2017.
 $4.3 million in capital for social and affordable housing in

Guelph and Wellington.
 Building of a new public works facility in Drayton in 2015

and 2016.

 Funding for an Ambulance response time improvement

plan through the City of Guelph.

County Tax Levy Projection
County Tax Levy ($000’s)
Residential Tax Impact

Actual
2014
$81,125
2.2%

2015
$84,524
2.8%

2016
$88,080
3.2%

Projected
2017
$96,059
3.3%

2018
$96,059
3.6%

2019
$100,566
3.7%

2015 Operating Budget
 Operating expenditure = $185.5 million
 2015 tax levy = $84.5 million
 County tax impact = 2.8%, which on average results

in 1.4% on the total residential property tax bill
 Residential tax impact per $100,000 of assessment

= $18
2015—19 Budget Forecast
 Total 2015 capital investment = $26.9 million
 Total 5 year capital investment = $122.8 million
 Two new debt issues forecast to fund the rebuild of

the Roads Garage in Drayton in 2016 and the hospital capital grants in 2019
 Total debt outstanding peaks at $33.7 million in 2015
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Annual Surplus Reconciliation
The County of Wellington approves its annual operating and capital budgets using the modified accrual basis of accounting.
The annual (audited) financial statements are presented on a full accrual basis of accounting. In order to help the reader
understand the differences between the two basis of accounting, a conversion or reconciliation of the surplus relative to the
budget approved by County Council is presented in the following section of the report.
In accordance with the Municipal Act, the County approves a balanced budget on an annual basis—which includes both an
operating and a capital budget. The budget provides for the costs of all programmes provided by the County, any debt
payments required during the year (including principal repayments), capital project expenses to be financed through the
current year’s levy, contributions to reserve funds to finance future infrastructure replacements, and may include contingencies and provisions for tax rate stabilization. The County continues to budget using the modified accrual basis of accounting
because it provides the best measure of determining the annual tax levy requirement and meaningful and understandable
budget to actual results throughout the year. Through its Budget Variance Reporting Policy, the County provides monthly
financial statements to Council and variance reports throughout the year to establish controls and monitor results.
The annual financial statements provide information about the broad fiscal situation of the County over time. The “annual
surplus” in these statements represents the amount of municipal funding available for capital formation and debt repayment
after interest costs and amortization. This is different than the annual surplus reported on a modified accrual basis—which
measures how tax dollars were collected and spent for their intended purpose over the year.
Annual financial statements are presented by the mandated programme categories as indicated in the chart below.

Expense by Function

Description of Department or Programme

General Government

Property Assessment (MPAC), Council, CAO/Clerks, Treasury, Human Resources,
Economic Development, Property, and Community Grants.

Protection to Persons and Property

Police Services, Emergency Management, and Provincial Offences Act
Administration.

Transportation Services

Roads Department including roads maintenance activities and winter control.

Environmental Services

Solid Waste Services, consisting of garbage collection, recycling, operation of
transfer stations and landfills.

Health Services

Land Ambulance Services and Public Health.

Social Housing

Housing Services Department, including the operation of Social and Affordable
Housing units.

Social and Family Services

Social Services such as Child Care Services and Ontario Works, as well as the
Wellington Terrace, the County’s long term care home.

Library and Museum

The County’s 14 library branches and the Wellington County Museum and
Archives.

Planning and Development

Planning Services as well as the Green Legacy tree planting programme.
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Annual Surplus Reconciliation
Wellington County Council approves the operating and capital budgets each year on a modified-accrual basis of accounting
(sometimes referred to as cash basis). Since the audited financial statements are prepared on a full accrual basis, a
reconciliation must be performed in order to show the difference in the annual surplus on a property tax basis to the full
accrual method. The reconciliation for 2014 is as follows:

Reconciliation of County Property Tax Surplus and
Consolidated Financial Statement Annual Surplus
County Tax Supported Operating Surplus

2014

2013
(Restated)

$1,756,900

$1,046,147

842,579

1,112,949

3,297,532

1,008,720

194,327

507,950

Capital Municipal Transfers

1,518,981

2,007,495

Health Unit Net Revenues

1,031,212

1,075,846

Other

437,469
7,322,101

357.135
6,070,095

20,085,038

18,436,778

Operating Expenses from Capital
Landfill Liability

1,280,638
1,695,315

2,930,379
(94,033)

Loss on Sale of Assets

1,346,950

1,254,206

84,771

70,981

24,492,712

22,598,311

3,396,953

1,476,040

Interest - DC & Fed Gas Tax Reserves

277,248

218,793

Sale of Assets

382,835

321,601

4,057,036

2,016,434

11,878,750

11,797,098

Transfers to Capital
Landfill Liability

9,633,000
255,245

11,734,800
255,826

Principal Repayments
Operating Expenses Capitalized

3,087,449
2,189,960

2,515,431
1,188,544

27,044,404

27,461,699

7,573,657

9,963,196

Revenue Not Included in Operating Surplus
Development Charges
Deferred Federal Gas Tax Revenue
Capital Provincial Grants

Expenses not Included in Operating Surplus
Amortization of Tangible Capital Assets

Other
Revenue Included in Operating surplus, but not in Consolidated Statements
Transfers from Reserves

Expenses Included in Operating surplus, but not in Consolidated Statements
Transfers to Reserves and Reserve Funds

Consolidated Financial Statement Annual Surplus
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Consolidated Financial Statements
Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Members of Council, Inhabitants and Ratepayers of the Corporation of the County of Wellington:
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of the Corporation of the County of Wellington, which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at December 31, 2014, the consolidated
statements of operations, changes in net financial assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in
accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that
we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the assessment of the risks
of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of the Corporation of the County of Wellington as at December 31, 2014, and its consolidated results of
operations, and its consolidated changes in net financial assets and its consolidated cash flows for the year then
ended in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards.

Chartered Professional Accountants, Licensed Public Accountants
June 11, 2015
Waterloo, Canada
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
County of Wellington
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
As at December 31

2014

2013

$

$
(Restated-See

Assets

Note 15)

Financial Assets
Cash and Short Term Investments (Note 3)

27,165,623

28,738,282

5,433,842

6.576.893

68,008,002

71,945,848

378,875

481,068

100,986,324

107,742,091

18,362,987

20,173,082

Deferred Revenue (Note 5)

7,955,562

8,676,019

Landfill Site Closure and Post Closure Liability (Note 6)

9,226,319

7,997,026

Post Employment/Retirement Liability (Note 7)

2,015,142

2,887,446

WSIB Liability (Note 8)

1,448,036

1,435,121

Net Long Term Liabilities (Note 9)

34,533,445

37,620,894

Total Liabilities

73,541,491

78,789,588

Net Financial Assets

27,444,833

28,957,673

382,176,695

372,855,271

729,083

505,388

1,521,405

1,985,197

Total Non Financial Assets

384,427,183

375,345,856

Accumulated Surplus (Note 11)

411,872,016

404,298,359

Accounts Receivable
Long Term Investments (Note 3)
Loans Receivable (Note 4)
Total Financial Assets
Liabilities
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities

Non Financial Assets
Tangible Capital Assets (Note 10)
Inventories of Supplies
Prepaid Expenses

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Operations
County of Wellington
Consolidated Statement of Operations
For the year ended December 31

Revenues

Budget
$

2014
$

Note 20

Taxation (Note 12)

2013
$
(Restated—See
Note 15)

81,640,500

81,623,864

79,285,560

52,516,200

53,559,211

51,738,114

9,540,900

6,902,555

4,727,338

27,179,700

24,552,275

24,759,241

Fees and Services Charges

8,184,100

7,670,274

7,691,941

Licenses, Permits, Rent

6,730,500

7,010,956

6,955,891

Interest, Donations, Other

2,840,500

2,934,177

3,009,273

873,00

842,579

1,112,949

190,161,400

185,095,900

179,280,307

General Government

13,970,900

14,789,705

12,852,998

Protection to Persons and Property

19,115,700

19,542,367

17,647,545

Transportation Services

10,487,600

24,875,453

27,257,804

Environmental Services

7,784,500

7,755,331

7,481,141

Health Services

11,740,000

11,698,465

10,770,148

Social Housing

28,965,000

29,031,336

28,538,100

Social and Family Services

55,727,200

56,987,577

54,535,798

Library

5,385,700

6,092,579

5,682,218

Museum

1,742,000

1,856,996

1,829,010

Planning and Development

3,103,500

2,892,434

2,722,349

Total Expenses

158,022,100

177,522,243

169,317,111

Annual Surplus

32,139,300

7,573,657

9,963,196

Accumulated Surplus, Beginning of Year

404,298,359

404,298,359

394,335,163

Accumulated Surplus, End of Year

436,437,659

411,872,016

404.298.359

Government Transfers
Provincial (Note 13)
Federal (Note 13)
Municipal

Development Charges Earned
Total Revenues
Expenses

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets
County of Wellington
Consolidated Statement of Change in Net
Financial Assets
For the year ended December 31

Budget

2014

2013

$

$

$
(Restated - See
Note 15)

Annual Surplus

32,139,300

7,573,657

9,968,366

(29,983,000)

(31,576,099)

(30,403,091)

20,505,664

18,765,785

Loss on Disposal of Tangible Capital Assets

1,366,176

1,254,206

Proceeds on Sale of Tangible Capital Assets

382,835

321,601

(1,747,767)

(98,303)

(729,083)

(505,388)

(1,521,405)

(1,985,197)

505,388

640,989

1,985,197

1,115,362

2,156,300

(1,507,670)

(832,537)

Net Financial Assets, Beginning of Year

28,952,503

28,952,503

29,785,040

Net Financial Assets, End of Year

31,108,803

27,444,833

28,952,503

Acquisition of Tangible Capital Assets
Amortization of Tangible Capital Assets

2,156,300
Acquisition of Inventories of Supplies
Acquisition of Prepaid Expenses
Consumption of Inventories of Supplies
Use of Prepaid Expenses
Change in Net Financial Assets

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
County of Wellington
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended December 31

2014

2013

$

$

Cash Provided By (Used In):

(Restated - See
Note 15)

Operating Activities:
Annual Surplus

7,573,657

9,968,366

Items Not Involving Cash:
Amortization

20,505,664

18,765,785

Loss on Disposal of Tangible Capital Assets

1,366,176

1,254,205

Change in Post Employment/Retirement Liability

(872,304)

114,933

12,915

10,999

1,229,293

(669,892)

1,548,912

(1,802,285)

(1,279,932)

3,270,262

Deferred Revenue

(720,457)

2,725,932

Inventories of Supplies

(223,695)

135,601

Prepaid Expenses

(472,214)

(869,835)

28,668,015

32,898,901

382,835

321,601

(31,576,099)

(30,403,090)

(31,193,264)

(30,081,489)

102,193

2,688

3,937,846

(5,366,061)

4,040,039

(5,363,373)

Change in WSIB Liability
Change in Landfill Liability
Change in Non-Cash Assets and Liabilities:
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities

Net Change in Cash from Operating Activities
Capital Activities:
Proceeds on Sale of Tangible Capital Assets
Cash Used to Acquire Tangible Capital Assets
Net Change in Cash from Capital Activities
Investing Activities:
Change in Loan Receivable
Change in Long Term Investments
Net Change in Cash from Investing Activities
Financing Activities:
Long Term Debt Issued

-

8,200,000

Long Term Debt Repaid

(3,087,449)

(2,515,430)

Net Change in Cash from Financing Activities

(3,087,449)

5,684,570

Net Change in Cash and Short Term Investments

(1,572,659)

3,138,609

Cash and Short Term Investments, Beginning of Year

28,738,282

25,599,673

Cash and Short Term Investments, End of Year

27,165,623

28,738,282

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014
The County of Wellington (the County) is an upper-tier municipality in the Province of Ontario, Canada. The
County is comprised of seven member municipalities: the Towns of Erin and Minto, and the Townships of
Centre Wellington, Guelph/Eramosa, Mapleton, Puslinch and Wellington North.
1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The consolidated financial statements of the County of Wellington are prepared by management in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles for governments as recommended by the Public
Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) of the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants. Significant accounting
policies adopted by the County are as follows:
a) Basis of Consolidation
(i) Consolidated Entities
These consolidated statements include the activities of all committees of Council and the following
boards, municipal enterprises and utilities which are under the control of Council:
Wellington County Police Services Board
Wellington County Public Library Board
All interfund assets and liabilities and sources of financing and expenditures have been eliminated
with the exception of loans or advances between reserve funds and any other fund of the municipality and the resulting interest income and expenditures.
Under PSAB standards, the County reports only its share of assets, liabilities and results of operations
of any government partnerships in which it participates. The County participates in the WellingtonDufferin-Guelph Health Unit to the extent of 32.7% (2013 – 32.7%) based on population, as stated in
the agreement with the other participants, the City of Guelph and the County of Dufferin.
(ii) Trust Funds
Trust funds and their related operations administered by the County are not consolidated, but are
reported separately on the Trust Funds Statements of Financial Position and Operations.
b) Basis of Accounting
(i) Accrual Basis of Accounting
The County follows the accrual method of accounting for revenues and expenses. Revenues are
normally recognized in the year in which they are earned and measurable. Expenses are recognized as
they are incurred and measurable as a result of receipt of goods or services and/or the creation of a
legal obligation to pay.
(ii) Investments
Investments consist of bonds and debentures and are recorded at amortized cost. Discounts and
premiums arising on the purchase of these investments are amortized over the term of the
investments. When there has been a loss in value that is other than a temporary decline in value, the
respective investment is written down to recognize the loss.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014
(iii) Deferred Revenue
In accordance with PSAB requirements obligatory reserve funds are reported as a component of deferred
revenue. The County has obligatory development charge reserve funds in the amount of $4,044,389 (2013 $3,610,181). These funds have been set aside, as required by the Development Charges Act, to finance a
portion of the cost of growth-related capital projects. Revenue recognition occurs after the funds have been
collected and when the County has incurred the expenditures for the capital works for which the
development charges were raised (Note 5).
Unexpended funds of $3,529,424 (2013 - $4,102,460) received by the County under the Federal Gas Tax
Revenue Transfer are reported as deferred revenue and will be recognized as revenue in the fiscal year in
which the eligible expenditures are incurred (Note 5).
(iv) Taxation
Under PS3510, taxes receivable and tax revenue are recognized when they meet the definition of an assets,
the tax is authorized and the taxable event has occurred (Note 12).
(v) Government Transfers
Under PS3410, government transfers received relate to social services, police, health and cultural programs.
Transfers are recognized in the financial statements as revenues in the period in which events giving rise to
the transfer occur, providing the transfers are authorized, any eligibility criteria have been met, and reasonable estimates of the amounts can be made (Note 13).
(vi) Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect
the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of
the financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the period. Significant
estimates include assumptions used in estimating provisions for accrued liabilities, landfill closure and
post-closure liability, actuarial valuations of employee future benefits, and the historical cost and useful lives
of tangible capital assets.
Actual results could differ from these estimates.
c) Physical Assets
(i) Tangible Capital Assets
Tangible capital assets are recorded at cost which includes amounts that are directly attributable to acquisition,
construction, development or betterment of the asset. The cost, less residual value, of the tangible capital
assets, excluding land and landfill sites, is amortized on a straight line basis over their estimated useful lives as
follows:
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Major Asset Classification

Component Breakdown

Useful Life—Years

Land

N/A

Landfill Sites

N/A—Based on Usage

Buildings

Structure
Exterior
Interior
Site Elements
Leasehold Improvements

15 to 50
20 to 40
15 to 40
10 to 30
Lease Term

Infrastructure

Roads and Parking Lots—Asphalt
Roads and Parking Lots—Gravel
Roads—Base
Bridges—Surface
Bridges and Culverts—Structure
Traffic Signals. Street Signs, Outdoor Lighting

20
10
50
20
50
20

Vehicles and Machinery

Licensed Equipment
Unlicensed Equipment

7
15

Furniture and Fixtures

15

Technology and Communications

5

Library Books and Media

5

Landfill sites are amortized using the units of production method based upon capacity used during the year.
Assets under construction are not amortized until the asset is available for productive use.
The County completed a review of Count building assets (not including Social Services buildings reviewed in 2013) in
2014 and determined that in order to properly manage these assets it was necessary to recognize that components of
the building have significantly different useful lives.
The change in estimate of useful life from accounting for County buildings as a whole with a useful life of 40 years to
accounting for these assets on a component basis with varied useful lives has resulted in an increase to amortization
expense for the year ended December 31, 2014 of $1,682,701.
(ii) Contributions of Tangible Capital Assets
Tangible capital assets received as contributions are recorded at their fair value at the date of receipt and are also
recorded as revenue.
(iii) Works of Art and Cultural and Historic Assets
Works of art and cultural and historic assets are not recorded as assets in these financial statements. The County’s art
collection includes approximately 1,100 pieces, either created by a significant Wellington County artist and/or depicting
Wellington County subject matter. The Museum’s collection contains over 18,000 artifacts. The Archive’s collection
contains over 80,000 documents, photographs, and microfilm. Both collections relate to the history of Wellington
County, and are fully catalogued with appraised values in the County’s collections database. The collection is maintained
and stored at the Wellington County Museum & Archives as per Provincial Standards for Ontario Museums.
(iv) Interest Capitalization
Borrowing costs incurred as a result of the acquisition, construction and production of an asset that takes a substantial
period of time to prepare for its intended use are capitalized as part of the cost of the asset.
Capitalization of interest costs commences when the expenses are being incurred, borrowing costs are being incurred
and activities that are necessary to prepare the asset for its intended use are in progress.
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Capitalization is suspended during periods in which active development is interrupted. Capitalization ceases when
substantially all of the activities necessary to prepare the asset for it intended use are complete. If only minor modifications are outstanding, this indicates that substantially all of the activities are complete.
The capitalized interest costs associated with the acquisition or construction of tangible capital assets during the
year was $nil (2013 - $nil).
(v) Leased Tangible Capital Assets
Leases which transfer substantially all of the benefits and risks incidental to ownership of property are accounted
for as leased tangible capital assets. All other leases are accounted for as operating leases and the related payments
are expensed as incurred.
(vi) Inventories of Supplies
Inventories of supplies held for consumption are recorded at the lower of cost and replacement cost.
2.

TRUST FUNDS
Trust funds administered by the County amounting to $110,045 (2013—$73,780) have not been included in the
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position, nor have their operations been included in the Consolidated
Statement of Financial Activities.

3.

CASH AND INVESTMENTS
Total cash and short term investments of $27,165,623 (2013—$28,738,828) are reported on the Consolidated
Statement of Financial Position at cost and have a market value of $27,165,621 (2013—$28,738,654) at the end of
the year.
Total long term investments of $71,945,848 (2012—$66,579,787) are reported on the Consolidated Statement of
Financial Position at cost and have a market value of $73,624,922 (2012—$70,631,037).
At December 31, 2014 the County had undrawn credit capacity under a credit facility of $5,000,000. Interest on the
credit facility is at prime less 0.75%.

4.

LOANS RECEIVABLE
(i) Service Financing and Cost Sharing Agreements with the Township of Centre Wellington
In 2003 the County entered into a service financing agreement with the Township of Centre Wellington. The
agreement provides for the extension of water and sanitary sewer services to County-owned lands at Wellington
Place in Aboyne. The County financed the initial cost of the services, and the Township is repaying the County for
87.5% of the cost of water services and 95.0% the cost of sanitary sewer services over a 10 year period commencing
in 2006. In 2010 the County entered into a cost sharing agreement with the Township of Centre Wellington and
Groves Memorial Hospital to fund three phases of a Community Planning Area Subwatershed Study. The County
funds the work upfront and is repaid by the Township at 54% and the Hospital at 6%. In 2011 phase 1 was completed and in 2012 phase 2 was completed. The Township will repay the County over 10 years from year of completion
and the Hospital will repay the County through the Township at the time of building permit issuance. The amount to
be repaid to the County as at December 31, 2014 was $247,591 (2013—$373,353) and is reflected on the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position as a Loan Receivable.
In 2013, the County and Centre Wellington agreed in principle to share soil remediation costs for the Fergus Library
Expansion Project. The land, originally owned by Centre Wellington, will be remediated by the County upfront and
repaid by the Township at 60%. Details of the repayment schedule are currently under negotiation. The amount to
be repaid to the County as at December 31, 2014 was $131,284 (2013 - $104,715).
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5. DEFERRED REVENUE
Deferred revenue, which is reported on the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position, is further analyzed as follows:
2014

2013

Federal Gas Tax

3,529,424

4,102,460

Development Charges

4,044,389

3,610,181

-

-

Deferred Operating Grants

275,548

236,083

Other

106,201

700,295

7,955,562

8,676,019

Deferred Capital Grants

2014

2013

Balance, Beginning of Year
Federal Gas Tax

4,102,460

2,391,529

Development Charges

3,610,181

3,071,351

-

29,038

Deferred Operating Grants

263,083

314,686

Other

700,295

143,483

8,676,019

5,950,087

Federal Gas Tax

2,579,679

2,622,160

Development Charges

1,144,358

1,530,462

-

-

Deferred Operating Grants

56,334

397,001

Other

86,328

954,284

277,248

218,792

4,143,947

5,722,699

(4,864,404)

(2,996,767)

7,955,562

8,676,019

Deferred Capital Grants

Amounts Received

Deferred Capital Grants

Interest Earned
Contributions Used
Balance, End of Year

6. LANDFILL SITE CLOSURE AND POST-CLOSURE LIABILITY
The County is responsible for all aspects of solid waste management. As of December 31, 2014 there were 16 closed
landfill sites (of which 5 locations were operating as transfer stations) and 1 active landfill site. The total estimated expenditure (on a discounted basis) for closure and post-closure care as of December 31, 2014 is $9,936,672 (2013$8,729,716). The amount reported on the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position as of December 31, 2014 is
$9,226,319 (2013 - $7,997,026) and the amount remaining to be recognized is $710,353 (2013 - $732,690).
Closure costs include final cover and vegetation, drainage control features, leachate control and monitoring systems,
water quality monitoring systems, gas monitoring and recovery, land acquisition, site remediation, and site closure
reports. Post-closure costs include leachate monitoring and treatment, water quality monitoring, gas monitoring and
recovery, ongoing maintenance and annual reports. The discounted cash flow analysis is based on the estimated costs
for each of these items over a 25 year period using the County's estimated long term borrowing rate as of 3.85% (2013 4.60%)
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The liability for closure and post closure care is recognized as the capacity of each site is used. For any closed sites,
100% of the liability is recognized. A total of 92.85% (2013 – 91.60%) of the liability is recognized and reported,
which represents the estimated weighted average capacity used to December 31, 2014. It is estimated that sufficient landfill site capacity exists for approximately 30 years.
Of the $9,226,319 (2013 - $7,997,026) recognized as a liability, $4,178,433 (2013 - $3,256,528 ) is included on the
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position as a reduction to accumulated surplus and will be recovered from
future general municipal revenues and $5,047,886 (2013 - $4,740,498) is shown as an amount to be recovered from
reserve funds (see note 11).

7. POST EMPLOYMENT / RETIREMENT LIABILITY
Post employment benefits include a provision to pay 90% of the premium cost for retired non-union full-time
employees, 100% of the premium cost for retired union full-time employees and 50% of the premium cost for
retired permanent part time employees for dental, extended health care and life insurance benefits for an
employee voluntarily electing early retirement until the retired employee’s 65th birthday. To be eligible to receive
these benefits, the employee must be at least 55 years of age, have a minimum of ten years of continuous service
with the County at the time of retirement and be in receipt of an OMERS pension.
Until 2014, post-employment benefits include a sick leave accumulation plan for full time unionized employees.
This plan allows for the vesting of sick leave credits after ten years of service, with a maximum accumulation of 1.5
days per month of completed service. Fifty percent of the accumulated credits are paid out upon termination,
retirement, early retirement or death of the employee. Payouts are limited to a maximum of fifty percent of the
employee’s current salary.
In 2014, unionized employees agreed to a payout of the sick leave accumulation plan in the amount of $908,792.
This amount was funded from reserve funds and no remaining liability has been recognized. At this time Employees
were given the option to retain up to a maximum of 175 hours of sick time not eligible for payout and at December
31, 2014 the outstanding balance of sick hours was 2,727 hours.
The present value of these benefit obligations at December 31, 2014 was estimated from an actuarial review completed in December 2012. The review calculated the benefit obligations using an accrued benefit obligation
methodology, which recognizes the accrued benefit over the employees’ working lifetime. Of the $2,015,142 (2013 $2,887,446) recognized as a liability, $2,015,142 (2013 - $1,986,970) will be recovered from future general
municipal revenues and $0 (2013 - $900,478) is an amount to be recovered from reserve funds (see note 11).

Benefit

Number of Employees Entitled
Liability as at December
to Benefit as at December 31,
31, 2014
2014

Liability as at December
31, 2013

Sick Leave

0

-

900,478

Dental

39

356,433

349,906

Extended Health Care

39

1,145,027

1,118,624

Life Insurance

40

121,859

124,734

1,623,319

2,493,742

391,823

393,704

2,015,142

2,887,446

County of Wellington Total
Wellington-Dufferin Guelph Public Health Unit
Consolidated Total
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Information about the County’s benefit plan is as follows:
2014

2013

3,304,297

3,256,513

Current Benefit Cost

88,698

178,053

Interest

88,824

128,643

(1,106,998)

(258,911)

Actuarial Loss

(124,298)

-

Balance, End of Year

2,250,523

3,304,298

Unamortized Actuarial Loss

(627,204)

(810,555)

Liability for Benefits

1,623,319

2,493,743

391,823

393,704

2,015,142

2,887,446

Accrued Benefit Obligation:
Balance, Beginning of Year

Benefits Paid

Wellington-Dufferin– Guelph Public Health Unit
Consolidated Total

Included in expenses is $183,351 (2013 - $73,202) for amortization of the actuarial loss. The unamortized
actuarial loss is amortized over the expected average remaining service life as listed below:
Retiree Benefits

14 years

The main actuarial assumptions employed for the valuation are as follows:
(i) Interest (discount rate):
The present value of future liabilities and the expense for the 12 months ended December 31, 2014 were
determined using a discount rate of 4.0%.
(ii) Medical costs:
Medical costs were assumed to increase at the rate of 5.67% per year reducing over 6 years to 4% in 2018.
(iii) Dental costs:
Dental costs were assumed to increase at the rate of 4.0% per year.
8.

WORKPLACE SAFETY AND INSURANCE
The County is a Schedule II (self-insured) employer with the Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB).
Payments made to the WSIB in 2014 resulting from approved claims were $70,608.98 (2013 - $117,161) and are
reported as a liability transaction on the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position. The WSIB liability has
been established based on an actuarial evaluation completed in December 2012. The evaluation is updated
every four years. As WSIB benefits are a compensated absence, PSAB Section PS 3250 requires full recognition of
liabilities associated with workplace injuries that occurred on or before the valuation date. The amount reported
on the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position as a liability is $1,448,036 (2013 - $1,435,121).
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Information about the WSIB liability is as follows:
2014

2013

1,182,202

1,133,048

194,696

188,194

Accrued Benefit Obligation:
Balance, Beginning of Year
Current Benefit Cost
Interest

47,362

45,397

(190,988)

(184,437)

Expected Accrued Benefit Obligation, End of Year

1,233,272

1,182,202

Actual Accrued Benefit Obligation, End of Year

1,233,272

1,182,202

214,764

252,919

1,448,036

1,435,121

Expected Benefit Payments

Unamortized Actuarial Gain
WSIB Liability

Included in expenses is $38,155 (2013 - $38,155) for amortization of the actuarial gain. The unamortized actuarial
gain on future payments required to WSIB is amortized over the expected period of the liability which is 10 years.
The main actuarial assumptions employed for the valuation are as follows:
(i) Interest (discount rate):
The present value of future liabilities and the expense for the 12 months ended December 31, 2014 were
determined using a discount rate of 4.0%.
(ii) Administration costs:
Administration costs were assumed to be 30.0% of the compensation expense
(iii) Compensation expense:
Compensation costs, which include loss of earnings benefits, health care costs and non-economic loss awards,
were assumed to increase at rates ranging from 1.5% to 6.0% depending on the benefit type.
The County purchases two forms of insurance to limit exposure in the event of a significant work-related accident
resulting in a death or permanent disability. Occupational Accident Insurance coverage provides a one-time fixed
payment of $500,000 per incident. Excess indemnity insurance is in place to a maximum of $10,000,000 with a
$500,000 retention.
9.

NET LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Provincial legislation restricts the use of long-term liabilities to financing capital expenditures, and also authorizes
the County to issue long-term debt for both County and Local purposes, with the latter at the request of the Local
Municipality. The responsibility for raising the amounts required to service these liabilities rests with the County
and such Local Municipalities for which the debt was issued.
Long-term liabilities outstanding for County purposes (2014—$34,533,445, 2013 - $37,620,894) are direct,
unsecured and unsubordinated obligations of the County. Long-term liabilities outstanding for Local Municipal
purposes (2014—$26,347,588, 2013 - $29,178,956) are direct, unsecured, unsubordinated, joint and several
obligations of the County and such Local Municipalities.
(a) The outstanding principal portion of unmatured long term liabilities for municipal expenditures is reported on
the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position, under "Net Long Term Liabilities". Net long-term liabilities
reported on the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position are comprised of the following:
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Long-term liabilities incurred by the County, including those incurred on behalf of member
municipalities, and outstanding at the end of the year
Long-term liabilities incurred by the County and recoverable from member municipalities
Net long-term liabilities at the end of the year

2014

2013

60,881,033

66,799,850

(26,347,588) (29,178,956)
34,533,445

37,620,894

(b) Future principal payments for net long term liabilities are as follows:
Principal
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
Subsequent to 2019

3,216,803
3,071,694
3,081,330
3,208,936
3,144,748
18,809,934
34,533,445

(c) The long-term liabilities in (a) of this note issued in the name of the County, as well as those pending issues of longterm liabilities and commitments to be financed by revenues beyond the term of Council, have been approved by
by-law. The annual principal and interest payments required to service these liabilities are within the annual debt
repayment limit prescribed by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing.
(d) Total charges for the year for net long term liabilities are as follows:

Principal Payments
Interest

2014

2013

3,087,449
1,642,603

2,515,430
1,667,188

4,730,052

4,182,618

2014

2013

4,245,004

3,734,279

485,048

448,339

4,730,052

4,182,618

(e) The charges shown on the previous table are recovered as follows:
General Municipal Revenues
Development Charges

(f) Net long-term liabilities are to be recovered are as follows:

Net Long-term Liabilities
Recovered from General Municipal Revenues
Recovered from Development Charges

2014

2013

30,685,445
3,848,000

33,435,894
4,185,000

34,533,445

37,620,894
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10. TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS
County tangible capital assets are identified by asset type. The cost of tangible capital assets, their accumulated amortization
and net book value are disclosed in the following schedule:
Cost
Land
Landfill Sites
Buildings

December 31, 2013
$

Infrastructure
Roads
Bridges
Culverts

Additions

31,244, 947 $
1,871,638
125,718,108

Disposals

359,021

297,058,260
72,642,300
15,959,284

December 31, 2014
$

14,410,493

(1,741,154)

7,799,622
100,338
1,374,251

(836,948)

31,603,968
1,871,638
138,387,447
304,020,934
72,742,638
17,333,535

Traffic Lights
Parking Lots
Vehicles and Machinery

2,315,958
642,787

497,548

(46,796)

2,315,958
1,093,539

Licensed Equipment
Unlicensed Equipment
Furniture and Fixtures
Technology and Communications

9,312,027
6,112,543
6,433,954
4,356,545

906,444
1,053,800
504,362
1,172,756

(960,210)
(693,680)
(778,825)
(306,670)

9,258,261
6,472,663
6,159,491
5,222,631

3,012,176
6,828,373
11,941,023

613,050
3,819,894
8,714,017

(539,818)
(294,608)
(9,749,497)

3,085,408
10,353,660
10,905,543

Library Books and Media
Public Health
Capital Work-in-Progress
Total
Accumulated Amortization
Land
Landfill Sites

$

595,449,924

$

December 31, 2013
$

Buildings
Infrastructure
Roads
Bridges
Culverts
Traffic Lights
Parking Lots

41,325,596 $
Disposals

(776,788)

(15,948,206) $
Amortization
Expense

620,627,314

December 31, 2014

(58,026)

$

(834,814)

(26,133,819)

482,682

(6,179,330)

(31,830,467)

(134,786,073)
(38,667,998)

751,826

(8,393,506)
(1,594,563)

(142,427,753)
(40,262,561)
(7,862,319)
(1,678,652)
(203,559)

(7,415,935)
(1,528,102)
(142,133)

18,909

(446,384)
(150,550)
(80,335)

Vehicles and Machinery
Licensed Equipment
Unlicensed Equipment
Furniture and Fixtures

(3,961,533)
(1,847,717)
(3,083,028)

950,952
344,634
778,825

(953,006)
(486,038)
(382,943)

(3,963,587)
(1,989,121)
(2,687,146)

Technology and Communications
Library Books and Media
Public Health

(1,606,003)
(1,507,658)
(1,137,865)

306,670
539,818
275,382

(750,539)
(609,818)
(420,626)

(2,049,872)
(1,577,658)
(1,283,110)

Total

$

(222,594,653)

$

4,449,698 $

(20,505,664)

$

(238,650,619)
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Net Book Value
Land

December 31, 2013
$

Landfill Sites

December 31, 2014

31,244,947 $

31,603,824

1,094,850

1,036,824

99,584,289

106,556,980

Roads

162,272,187

161,593,181

Bridges

33,974,302

32,480,077

Culverts

8,543,349

9,471,216

Traffic Lights

787,856

637,306

Parking Lots

500,654

889,980

Licensed Equipment

5,350,494

5,294,674

Unlicensed Equipment

4,264,826

4,483,542

Furniture and Fixtures

3,350,926

3,472,345

Technology and Communications

2,750,542

3,172,759

Library Books and Media

1,504,518

1,507,750

Public Health

5,690,508

9,070,550

11,941,023

10,905,543

Buildings
Infrastructure

Vehicles and Machinery

Capital Work-in-Progress
Total

$

372,855,271 $

382,176,695

(a) Assets Under Construction
Assets under construction having a value of $ 10,905,543 (2013 - $11,941,023) have not been amortized. Amortization
of these assets will commence when the asset is put into service.
(b) Write-Down of Tangible Capital Assets
The write-down of tangible capital assets during the year was $nil (2013- $nil).
(c) Adjustments
Adjustments relate to reclassification of assets as a result of updated information provided by asset management plan
work during 2014.
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11. ACCUMULATED SURPLUS
Accumulated surplus shown on the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position is analyzed as follows:
As at December 31
Surplus:
Invested in Tangible Capital Assets

2014

2013

$

$

382,176,695

372,855,271

10,012,255

11,163,209

1,515,336

3,600,730

(34,533,445)

(37,620,894)

Landfill Liability

(4,178,433)

(3,256,528)

Post Employment Benefits

(2,015,142)

(1,986,970)

(5,047,886)

(4,740,498)

-

(900.478)

(1,448,036)

(1,435,121)

346,481,344

337,678,721

Capital

27,403,015

23,501,033

Contingencies and Stabilization

16,623,428

15,579,449

Equipment Replacement

5,204,957

4,609,929

Hospital Redevelopment

-

3,890,877

Benefit and Insurance

2,395,295

3,205,625

Programme Specific

2,299,509

1,923,940

53,926,204

52,710,853

Landfill Closure and Post Closure

5,047,886

4,740,498

Workplace Safety and Insurance

3,279,752

3,348,711

Best Start Programme

661,760

2,592,832

Housing Development

1,177,083

1,978,310

Federal Housing Projects

954,737

924,244

Museum Donations and Endowments

288,306

278,391

54,944

45,799

11,464,468

13,908,785

Invested in Capital Fund
Share of Public Health Unit (Note 16)
Amounts to be Recovered
From Future Revenues
Net Long Term Liabilities

From Reserve Funds
Landfill Liability
Post Employment Benefits
WSIB
Total Surplus
Reserves set aside by Council for:

Total Reserves
Reserve Funds set aside for specific purposes by Council for:

Wellington Terrace Donations
Total Reserve Funds
Accumulated Surplus

$ 411,872,016 $ 404,298,359
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12. TAXATION
Under PS3510, taxes receivable and tax revenue are recognized when they meet the definition of an asset, the tax is
authorized and the taxable event has occurred.
Property Tax Levy
Supplementary & Omitted Taxes
Payment in Lieu of Taxes
Other
Less:
Property Taxes written off as uncollectible
Provisions for Assessment at Risk
Tax Revenue Recognized

$

2014

2013

81,125,000

77,912,200

1,165,398
563,842

1,643,112
493,571

28,193

28,375

82,882,433

80,077,258

(621,722)

(591,698)

(636,847)

(200,000)

(1,258,569)

(791,698)

81,623,864 $

79,285,560

13. PROVINCIAL AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TRANSFERS
The government transfers reported on the Consolidated Statement of Operations are:
2014

2013

Provincial Grants
Affordable Housing Construction Funding

$

206,400

$

207,700

2,853,900

2,890,900

32,581

19,000

266,417

287,808

Health Unit – Ministry of Health and Long Term Care

5,625,416

5,059,009

Health Unit – Ministry of Children and Youth Services

728,466

708,556

Investing in Affordable Housing (IAH)

390,500

193,800

Library Operating and Pay Equity, Student, Admin Grant

157,087

162,259

8,188,111

8,007,792

11,197,300

10,059,700

Museum Operating Grant

52,264

52,264

Ontario Community Infrastructure Fund (OCIF)

59,327

511,284

Ontario Municipal Partnership Fund (OMPF)

3,611,000

5,130,500

Ontario Works Administration Subsidy

4,354,000

4,177,500

13,872,800

12,509,500

Ontario Works Provincial Addictions Funding

106,300

102,800

Strong Communities Rent Supplement

582,000

582,200

Trans Canada Trail Pan Am Legacy Funds

135,000

Waste Diversion Ontario, Stewardship Ontario, OTS Tire

841,685

821,599

Other

298,457

253,943

Community Homelessness Prevention Initiative
Communities in Transition Economic Development
Community Policing Partnership, RIDE, 1000 Officers, Court Security

Long Term Care Operating Subsidy
Ministry of Education Funding Childcare

Ontario Works Benefit Subsidy

Subtotal Provincial Grants

$

53,559,211

$

51,738,114
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2014

2013

339,800

346,500

Federal Block Funding Housing

3,244,488

3,351,383

Federal Gas Tax

3,297,532

1,008,720

20,735

20,735

Federal Grants
Citizenship and Immigration Canada Subsidy

Health Unit - Public Health Agency of Canada
Subtotal Federal Grants

$

6,902,555 $

4,727,338

Total Grant Revenues

$

60,461,766 $

56,465,452

14. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND COMMITMENTS
In the normal course of its operations, the County is subject to various litigations and claims. The ultimate outcome of
these claims cannot be determined at this time.
The County has approved a grant of 20% of eligible costs to a maximum of $5.0 million for the redevelopment of Groves
Memorial Community Hospital (GMCH) in the Township of Centre Wellington. As of December 31, 2014 the sum of
$3,002,863 (2013 - $1,109,123) has been paid to GMCH, leaving an outstanding commitment of $1,997,137 (2013 $3,890,877).
In June 2014 the County approved capital improvement grants for three County hospital foundations; Groves Memorial
Community Hospital Foundation, $5,000,000, The Mount Forest Louise Marshall Hospital Foundation, $2,200,000 and The
Palmerston & District Hospital Foundation $2,200,000, for a total pledge of $9,400,000 over the five year period 2015 to
2019.

15. PRIOR PERIOD RESTATEMENT OF WELLINGTON-DUFFERIN-GUELPH HEALTH UNIT
In prior years the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Health Unit reported only the programs funded by the Counties of Wellington and Dufferin, the City of Guelph, and the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long Term Care. For programs funded by other entities, revenues and expenditures were netted and disclosed separately on the balance sheet. These programs included Healthy Babies Healthy Children, Preschool Speech and Language, County of Wellington Weetalk, Canadian Prenatal
Nutrition Program and Community Grants. For 2014 reporting, the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Health Unit’s financial
statements reflect complete operations and the County has restated the Health Unit figures for 2013 accordingly with
additional revenue reported of $892,342 and expenses of $897,512.The County’s share of the Health Unit’s assets, liabilities and municipal position for 2013 has been restated as $3,718,526 (reported in 2013 $3,723,696) which is $5,170 lower
than previously reported (Note 16).
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16. GOVERNMENT PARTNERSHIP
The County of Wellington is a partner in the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Health Unit. The County provides 32.7%
(2013 – 32.7%) of the municipal funding to the Health Unit, and is responsible for a similar share of the assets, liabilities and municipal position of the Health Unit. The County's share of the results of the Health Unit's financial activities
for the year and its financial position at year end -have been consolidated in these financial statements. At December
31, 2014, the Health Unit's financial results and financial position are as follows:
2014

2013

6,530,834
(19,928,930)

15,461,171
(21,792,992)

Non-Financial Assets

27,923,289

17,703,460

Accumulated Surplus

14,525,193

11,371,639

Revenues
Expenses

28,396,543
25,242,989

25,840,426
25,550,379

3,153,554

3,290,047

Financial Assets
Liabilities

Annual Surplus

The County Share of the Health Unit’s assets, liabilities and municipal position are as follows:
2014

2013

1,515,336
(5,444,326)

3,600,730
(5,179,009)

Post Employment Liability

(391,823)

(393,704)

Non-Financial Assets

9,070,551

5,690,509

Accumulated Surplus

4,749,738

3,718,526

Share of Health unit (Note 11)
Long Term Debt

On December 19, 2012, The County entered into a Financing Agreement with the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public
Health Unit, the County of Dufferin and the City of Guelph, to finance the County portion of the cost of building the
two new facilities at Chancellors Way, Guelph, and Broadway, Orangeville. The Financing Agreement allows for
quarterly advances of capital by the County of Wellington to Public Health beginning in January 2013, until the
completion of the new facilities. The total amount of the advances from all obligated municipalities will not exceed
$24,400,000 and based on 2011 Census population information, the County of Wellington’s obligation is 32.7% or
$8,000,000. The interest rate on the loan repayment from the Health Unit to the County will be 3.34% per annum,
and the term and amortization of the loan will be twenty years. Repayment will commence thirty days following
certification by the project’s architect of substantial completion of both facilities.
The new facilities were completed in 2014. At December 31, 2014 the County has advanced $5,552,946 (2013 $5,179,009) and received two principal loan repayments of $108,620 leaving a loan balance at December 31, 2014
of $5,444,326.
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17. PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE
The County has a comprehensive program of risk identification, evaluation and control to minimize the risk of injury to
its employees and third parties and to minimize the risk of damage to its property and the property of others.
The County’s purchased general liability insurance policy is $25,000,000 per occurrence with no aggregate. The
environmental liability policy is the maximum that can be purchased at $3,000,000 per occurrence with an aggregate of
$5,000,000. The County’s licensed fleet is insured with liability coverage of $25,000,000. The deductible (self–
insurance) is $10,000 on fleet policies and $50,000 on property and liability. The County also carries a legal expense
reimbursement policy that covers 100% of legal fees to a maximum of $100,000 per claim with an annual aggregate of
$250,000.
Based on claims received to December 31, 2014, the maximum deductible exposure to the County is estimated at
$354,200. These claims have not been accrued in the Financial Statements because the outcome of these claims is not
known and the loss will be accounted for in the period in which the loss, if any, becomes known with certainty. For
claims not covered by purchased insurance, the County has established a reserve, which as at December 31, 2014
totaled $396,183 (2013 - $305.195).

18. PENSION AGREEMENTS
The County makes contributions to the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement Fund (OMERS), which is a
multi-employer plan, on behalf of approximately 589 (2013 - 570) members of its staff. The plan is a defined benefit
plan, which specifies the amount of retirement benefit to be received by the employees, based on the length of service
and rates of pay.
Contributions of employees with a normal retirement age of 65 were being made at a rate of 9.0% for earnings up to
the yearly maximum pensionable earnings of $52,500 at a rate of 14.6%.
The County’s contribution to OMERS for 2014 was $3,216,956 (2013 - $3,027,085) for current service and past service
costs and is included as an expense on the Consolidated Statement of Operations. Employee contribution to OMERS in
2014 was $3,216,956 (2013 – 3,027,085).
As per PSAB 3250.111, the County of Wellington is current with all payments to OMERS, therefore, there is neither a
surplus or deficit with the County’s pension plan contributions.
As at December 31, 2014, the OMERS Primary Plan had a funded ratio of assets to pension obligations of 90.8% (2013 –
88.2%). The OMERS pension plan reduced the funding deficit by $1.5 billion to $7.1 billion (2013 – $8.6 billion).

19. SOCIAL HOUSING PROPERTIES
The County has title to the 1189 Social Housing units of the former Wellington-Guelph Housing Authority. The units are
located in the City of Guelph and throughout the County. The related debt on these units remains with the Province of
Ontario. Of the $3,254,922 (2013—$3,351,425) in federal government subsidies provided to the County for social
housing, $1,173,009 (2013—$1,179,023) is retained by the province to fund the associated debt servicing costs.
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20. BUDGET DATA
The budget data presented in these consolidated financial statements is based upon the 2014 operating and capital
budgets approved by Council on January 30, 2014 and 2014 capital budget amendments in the amount of $1,883,000
approved by Council throughout 2014. Amortization was not contemplated on development of the budget and, as such,
has not been included. The chart below reconciles the approved budget figures reported in these consolidated financial
statements.
Budget Amount
Revenue

$

Operating Budget

182,198,300

Capital Budget

29,983,000

Health Unit Budget

6,120,600

Less:
Transfers from other funds

(20,371,400)

New debt financing

(1,881,000)

Internal Recoveries

(5,888,100)

Total Revenue

190,161,400

Expenses
Operating Budget

182,198,300

Capital Budget

29,983,000

Health Unit Budget

6,120,600

Less:
Transfers from other funds

(21,361,100)

Capital Expenses

(29,983,000)

Debt principal payments

(3,079,500)

Internal Charges

(5,856,200)

Total Expenses
Annual Surplus

158,022,100
$

32,139,300

21. COMPARATIVE FIGURES
Certain comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the current year’s presentation.
22. SEGMENTED INFORMATION
The County of Wellington is a diversified municipal government institution that is responsible for ensuring the
provision of a wide range of services to its citizens, including police, roads, solid waste services, ambulance, public
health, child care, social housing, Ontario Works, homes for the aged, museum, library and planning.
County services are provided by departments and their activities are reported in the Consolidated Statement of
Operations. Certain departments have been separately disclosed in the segmented information in the following
schedule.
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2014
General
Government

Protection

Transportation
Services

Environmental
Services

Health
Services

Social
Housing

Revenues
Taxation

5,903,164

18,541,000

19,090,000

4,811,800

6,071,400

5,226,700

Grants and
Subsidies

3,652,484

266,416

3,356,859

841,687

6,374,617

5,564,556

17,500

501,631

2,041,674

211,804

14,666,912

629,646

42,468

219,110

(19,225)

(281,903)

Licenses,
Permits, Rents

1,051,273

165,483

Interest,
Donations,
Other

2,648,921

62

2,994

103,455

480,087

13,905,982

19,620,515

25,187,730

8,824,657

12,841,068

30.889.435

Salaries and
Benefits

7,080,036

406,200

4,771,918

2,259,386

6,179,483

3.297.381

Goods and
Services

4,721,119

667,316

8,057,123

5,594,155

1,884,864

6.998.960

Transfer
Payments

480,350

17,586,736

3,174,651

15.786.844

Insurance and
Interest

683,505

186,895

246,293

1,577,362

38,841

321.111

1,824,695

695,220

11,800,119

324,428

420,626

2.627.040

14,789,705

19,542,367

24,875,453

11,698,465

11,698,465

29.031.336

Municipal
Revenue
Fees and Service
Charges

Development
Charges
Total Revenues

3,158,283
12,887

5,711,161
176,617

2,009

25,855

Expenses

Amortization
Total
Expenses

Continues on the next page
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2014
Social and Family
Services

Library

Museum

Planning and
Development

Consolidated

Revenues
Taxation

10,027,700

7,208,300

1.761.700

2,982,100

81,623,864

Grants and
Subsidies

40,036,679

157,087

52.264

159,117

60,461,766

Municipal Revenue

7,048,306

29,760

34,688

24,552,275

Fees and Service
Charges

3,497,051

94,955

66.986

262,903

7,670,274

35,391

34.770
4.603

Licenses, Permits,
Rents

7,010,965

Interest, Donations,
Other

91,387

5,545

Development
Charges

19,899

200,289

60,731,022

7,731,327

1,920,323

3,443,841

185,095,900

Salaries and Benefits

22,910,069

3,426,684

1,298,544

1,903,759

53,533,460

Goods and Services

3,319,726

1,075,560

396,375

348,851

33,064,424

Transfer Payments

28,632,852

3,875

578,581

66,243,889

Total Revenues

5,033

2,934,177
842,579

Expenses

Insurance and
Interest
Amortization
Total Expenses

933,763

161,041

17,410

8,585

4,174,806

1,191,167

1,429,294

140,417

52,658

20,505,664

56,987,577

6,092,579

1,856,996

2,892,434

177,522,243
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2013
General
Government

Protection

Transportation
Services

Environmental
Services

Health
Services

Social Housing

Revenues
Taxation

7,377,860

18,464,100

18,916,300

5,684,100

5,677,800

3,580,200

Grants and
Subsidies

5,174,502

287,890

1,520,003

821,602

5,788,300

5,237,472

32,243

644,810

1,753,016

163,051

14,492,059

440,602

165,756

(79,470)

Licenses,
Permits, Rents

1,070,402

164,955

Interest,
Donations, Other

3,024,313

Municipal
Revenue
Fees and Service
Charges

Development
Charges

(42,864)

12,887

5,653,432
(15,040)

110,234

809,141

17,119,922

19,837,745

22,918,990

Salaries and
Benefits

6,509,195

355,912

Goods and
Services

4,661,763

543,734

Transfer
Payments

158,000

16,241,512

Insurance and
Interest

549,112

188,492

302,954

Amortization

974,928

317,895

12,852,998

17,647,545

Total
Revenues

2,459,653

11,580

16,290

8,978,242

11,625,691

28,936,589

4,411,666

2,201,104

4,068,566

2,793,259

10,455,205

4,929,980

2,691,536

6,988,659

3,628,415

15,689,644

76,378

52,624

345,076

12,087,979

273,679

329,007

2,721,462

27,257,804

7,481,141

10,770,148

28,538,100

Expenses

Total Expenses

Continues on the next page
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2013
Social and Family
Services

Library

Museum

Planning and
Development

Consolidated

Revenues

9,396,000

5,116,300

1,673,100

3,399,800

79,285,560

37,424,540

162,213

52,264

(3,334)

56,465,452

Municipal Revenue

7,613,625

26,160

34,277

24,759,241

Fees and Service
Charges

4,300,013

99,603

76,487

272,161

7,691,941

34,344

19,871

Taxation
Grants and Subsidies

Licenses, Permits,
Rents

6,955,891

Interest, Donations,
Other
Development
Charges

3,009,273
4,587

161,117

58,738,765

5,599,737

1,821,722

3,702,904

179,280,307

22,247,485

3,406,949

1,172,856

1,871,510

49,038,502

Goods and
Services

3,053,013

978,811

416,678

321,470

35,040,849

Transfer
Payments

27,580,820

6,701

474,078

63,779,170

Total Revenues

1,112,949

Expenses
Salaries and Benefits

Insurance and
Interest

989,181

163,922

16,679

8,387

2,692,805

Amortization

665,299

1,132,536

216,096

46,904

18,765,785

54,535,798

5,682,218

1,829,010

2,722,349

169,317,111

Total Expenses
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To the Members of Council, Inhabitants and Ratepayers of the Corporation of the County of Wellington:
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Trust Funds of The Corporation of the County
of Wellington ("the Entity"), which comprise the financial position as at December 31, 2014 and the statement
of operations for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory
information.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles, and for such internal control as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we
comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the Entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion, except as explained in the following paragraph.
In common with many such organizations, the Entity derives certain of its revenue from sundry sources, the
completeness of which is not susceptible to satisfactory audit verification. Accordingly, our verification of
these revenues was limited to the amounts recorded in the records of the Entity and we were not able to
determine whether any adjustment might be necessary to such revenues, excess of revenues over
expenditures, assets or fund balances.
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Opinion
In our opinion, except for the above-mentioned limitation on the scope examination, the financial
statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Trust Funds of The
Corporation of the County of Wellington as at December 31, 2014, and the results of its operations for the
year then ended in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.

Chartered Professional Accountants, Licensed Public Accountants

June 11, 2015
Waterloo, Canada
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County of Wellington
Trust Funds—Statement of Financial Position
As at December 31, 2014

Comfort Money

County
Wellness
Centre

Safe Communities

2014

2013

Financial Assets
Cash and Bank

42,447

33,621

33,977

110,045

73,780

Liabilities
Balance

42,447

33,621

33,977

110,045

73,780

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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County of Wellington
Trust Funds—Statement of Operations
For the year ended December 31, 2014

Comfort
Money
Balance at the beginning of the year

County
Wellness
Centre

Safe
Communities

2014

2013

42,240

13,186

18,354

73,780

52,114

Source of Funds:
Deposits

216,928

48,779

27,417

293,124

277,203

Use of Funds
Withdrawals

216,721

28,344

11,794

256,859

255,537

42,447

33,621

33,977

110,045

73,780

Balance at the end of the year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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1.

ACCOUNTING POLICIES
These trust funds have not been consolidated with the financial statements of the County of Wellington (the
"County").
These financial statements reflect the financial activity and financial position of funds held in trust by the County
for residents of the Wellington Terrace Home for the Aged (Comfort Money), for County staff who are the members of the County Wellness Centre and for the Wellington County Safe Communities Committee.
In October 2012 the Safe Communities Trust fund was established. These funds are held in trust by the County
for use by the Wellington County Safe Communities Committee.
Funds held in trust are maintained in separate bank accounts by the County on behalf of the Terrace residents
and Safe Communities Committee. Net County Wellness Centre membership proceeds are maintained in the
County’s general bank account. Interest is credited to the funds and allocated to the Terrace residents and
Wellington County Safe Communities Committee on the basis of their individual balances in the fund.
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2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

Sources of Revenue
Taxation

$ 81,623,864 $ 79,285,560 $ 74,979,107 $ 75,315,955 $ 72,411,925

Government Transfers
Provincial

53,559,211

51,738,114

48,938,858

47,987,842

51,323,057

6,902,555

4,727,338

8,210,928

7,452,938

6,175,325

24,552,275

24,759,241

23,199,960

22,893,086

25,485,374

Fees and Service Charges

7,670,274

7,691,941

6,768,455

8,112,060

8,506,492

Licenses, Permits, Rent

7,010,965

6,955,891

6,714,216

6,652,592

6,432,482

Interest, Donations, Other

2,840,500

3,009,273

3,176,494

3,155,222

2,708,001

842,579

1,112,949

742,006

844,949

326,630

185,095,900

179,280,307

172,730,024

172,414,644

173,369,286

General Government

14,789,705

12,852,998

12,368,901

10,987,530

11,941,563

Protection to Persons and Property

19,542,367

17,647,545

17,660,996

16,761,625

18,652,121

Transportation Services

24,875,453

27,257,804

22,784,377

22,089,584

17,608,673

Environmental Services

7,755,331

7,481,141

8,767,472

10,056,808

9,486,931

Health Services

11,698,465

10,770,148

9,255,992

8,927,709

8,874,844

Social Housing

29,031,336

28,538,100

25,925,890

28,688,463

29,313,891

Social and Family Services

56,987,577

54,535,798

53,891,547

50,931,646

53,228,625

Library and Museum

7.949.575

7,511,228

7,251,323

6,763,080

6,557,465

Planning and Development

2,892,434

2,722,349

2,863,549

2,129,880

2,628,413

177,522,243

169,317,111

160,770,047

157,336,325

158,292,526

7,573,657

9,963,196

11,959,977

15,078,319

15,076,760

404,298,359

394,335,163

382,375,186

367,296,867

352,220,107

Federal
Municipal

Development Charges Earned

Expenses by Function

Annual Surplus (Deficit)
Accumulated Surplus (Deficit), Beginning of Year
Accumulated Surplus (Deficit), End of Year

$ 411,872,016 $ 404,298,359 $ 394,335,163 $ 382,375,186 $ 367,296,867

Expenses by Object
Salaries and Benefits

$ 53.533.460 $ 49,038,502 $ 48,251,937 $ 45,484,883 $ 43,142,425

Goods and Services

33,064,424

35,040,849

30,554,924

34,301,690

38,609,319

Transfer Payments

66,243,889

63,779,170

63,008,537

60,046,460

60,836,065

4,174,806

2,692,805

2,681,011

2,150,109

4,244,406

20,505,664

18,765,785

16,273,638

15,353,183

11,460,311

Insurance and Interest
Amortization

$ 177,522,243 $ 169,317,111 $ 160,770,047 $ 157,336,325 $ 158,292,526
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2014
Financial Assets

2013

2012

$ 100,986,324 $ 107,740,091 $ 97,437,824

2011

2010

$ 89,595,912

$ 86,220,617

Financial Liabilities

39,008,046

41,168,694

35,716,460

36,760,546

41,776,810

Net Long-term Liabilities

34.533,445

37,620,894

31,936,324

30,654,886

32,974,551

Net Financial Assets

27,444,833

28,952,503

29,785,040

22,180,480

11,469,256

Tangible Capital Assets

382,176,695

372,855,271

362,793,772

357,955,163

354,346,342

Prepaids and Inventory

2,250,488

2,490,585

1,756,351

2,239,543

1,481,269

Accumulated Surplus

$411,872016 $404,298,359 $394,335,163 $382,375,186 $367,296,867

RESERVE AND RESERVE FUNDS
Reserves and Reserve Funds

$ 65,390,672 $ 66,619,638 $ 65,699,391

$ 60,699,380 $ 50,964,902

NET LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Supported by
General Municipal Revenues

30,685,445 $ 33,435,894 $ 28,147,324 $ 28,362,886 $ 30,488,551

Development Charges

3,848,000

4,185,000

3,789,000

2,292,000

2,486,000

$ 34,533,445 $ 37,620,894 $ 31,936,324 $ 30,654,886 $ 32,974,551

CHARGES FOR NET LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Supported by
General Municipal Revenues

$

Development Charges
$

Provincial Annual Debt Repayment Limit

4,245,004 $

3,734,279 $

3,717,710 $

3,786,804 $

485,048

448,339

342,588

199,432

4,730,052 $

4,182,618 $

4,060,298 $

3,986,236 $

3,472,218
189,611
3,661,829

$ 19,543,273 $ 19,722,419 $ 18,778,974 $ 18,434,864 $ 19,266,406
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Consolidated Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets

Annual Surplus
Acquisition of Tangible Capital Assets

$

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

7,573,657 $

9,963,196 $ 11,959,977 $ 15,078,319 $ 15,076,760

(31,576,099)

(30,403,091)

(23,589,942)

(20,337,923)

(23,674,797)

20,505,664

18,765,785

16,273,638

15,353,183

11,460,311

Loss on Disposal of Tangible Capital Assets

1,366,176

1,254,206

2,032,016

1,155,151

563,077

Proceeds on Sale of Tangible Capital Assets

382,835

321,601

445,679

220,768

688,184

(1,747,767)

(98,303)

7,121,368

11,469,498

4,113,535

(729,083)

(505,388)

(640,989)

(611,554)

(594,890)

(1,521,405)

(1,985,197)

(1,115,362)

(1,627,989)

(886,379)

505,388

640,989

611,554

594,890

603,137

1,985,197

1,115,362

1,627,989

886,379

909,121

Change in Net Financial Assets

(1,507,670)

(832,537)

7,604,560

10,711,224

4,144,524

Net Financial Assets, Beginning of Year

28,952,503

29,785,040

22,180,480

11,469,256

7,324,732

Amortization of Tangible Capital Assets

Acquisition of Inventories of Supplies
Acquisition of Prepaid Expenses
Consumption of Inventories of Supplies
Use of Prepaid Expenses

Net Financial Assets, End of Year

$ 27,444,833 $ 28,952,503 $ 29,785,040 $ 22,180,480 $ 11,469,256
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Net Book Value of Tangible Capital Assets
2014
Land

$

Landfill Sites

31,603,968 $

2013

2012

2011

2010

31,244,947 $ 31,150,126 $ 32,259,230 $ 32,259,230

1,036,824

1,094,850

1,145,628

1,204,765

1,240,817

106,556,980

99,584,289

101,018,829

94,150,246

87,618,090

Roads

161,593,181

162,272,187

165,515,409

166,033,082

170,580,708

Bridges

32,480,077

33,974,302

32,125,477

33,848,967

34,914,294

Culverts

9,471,216

8,543,349

6,326,719

6,016,663

5,138,225

Traffic Lights

637,306

787,856

794,241

930,391

1,088,544

Parking Lots

889,980

500,654

123,140

Licensed Equipment

5,294,674

5,350,494

4,722,152

4,836,248

4,636,626

Unlicensed Equipment

4,483,542

4,264,826

4,744,880

4,178,011

3,916,701

Furniture and Fixtures

3,472,345

3,350,926

3,198,603

3,001,530

2,644,387

Technology and Communications

3,172,759

2,750,542

2,442,546

1,885,325

1,631,518

Library Books and Media

1,507,750

1,504,518

1,596,972

1,565,289

1,521,424

Public Health

9,070,550

5,690,508

1,706,601

921,070

382,585

10,905,543

11,941,023

6,182,449

7,124,346

6,773,193

Buildings
Infrastructure

Vehicles and Machinery

Capital Work-in-Progress
Total

$

382,176,695 $ 372,855,271 $ 362,793,772 $ 357,955,163 $ 354,346,342
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Consolidated Reserves and Reserve Funds
2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

Capital Related Reserves
Social Services and Social Housing

$ 10,030,149 $

8,463,892

$ 6,942,891 $

5,754,794

$ 4,446,558

Roads Capital

9,001,974

9,042,710

10,044,402

10,293,107

8,239,287

Terrace Building

7,288,190

5,893,366

6,878,168

3,957,309

725,790

County Property

6,419,895

4,270,052

5,640,524

6,839,224

7,037,862

Solid Waste Services

3,936,801

3,490,127

3,702,524

3,434,325

3,111,932

General Capital

3,196,765

2,881,281

2,464,699

1,812,917

1,419,831

Programme Specific

1,225,844

877,364

438,614

354,067

260,165

600,259

574,952

531,472

655,794

541,866

0

3,890,877

3,940,100

4,040,100

4,521,846

Land Ambulance and POA Capital
Hospital Capital Grants

$ 41,699,878 $ 39,384,621 $ 40,583,394 $ 37,141,637 $ 30,305,137
Contingency/Stabilization/Working Reserves
Corporate Contingency

$

6,337,849 $

6,135,426 $

5,932,205 $

5,980,014 $

5,805,602

Employee Benefits, Sick Leave and STD

1,999,111

2,900,430

2,817,190

2,720,777

2,636,244

Tax Levy Stabilization

1,628,764

1,967,170

886,737

856,514

824,615

Winter Control

1,129,232

1,299,103

1,256,074

1,061,050

831,292

Programme Specific

735,187

718,908

570,853

526,396

0

Corporate Insurance

396,183

305,195

313,882

345,302

366,703

$ 12,226,326 $ 13,326,232 $ 11,776,941 $ 11,490,053 $ 10,464,456
Specific Purpose Reserve Funds
Landfill Closure and Post Closure

$

5,047,886 $

4,740,498 $

4,544,474 $

4,229,811 $

3,713,057

Workplace Safety and Insurance

3,279,752

3,348,711

3,452,902

3,064,663

2,367,565

Housing Development

1,177,083

1,978,310

1,441,807

892,343

327,010

Federal Housing Projects

954,737

924,244

893,630

863,172

831,026

Best Start Programme

661,760

2,592,832

2,607,396

2,567,140

2,471,534

Museum and Terrace Donations

343,250

324,190

331,719

308,750

291,793

$ 11,464,468 $ 13,908,785 $ 13,271,928 $ 11,925,879 $ 10,001,985

Total Reserves and Reserve Funds

$ 65,390,672 $ 66,619,638 $ 65,641,802 $ 60,557,569 $ 50,771,577
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Property Taxes
2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

Residential/Farm

0.6533%

0.6635%

0.6628%

0.6861%

0.7074%

Multi-Residential

1.2544%

1.2963%

1.3256%

1.3722%

1.4147%

Farmland

0.1633%

0.1659%

0.1657%

0.1715%

0.1768%

Commercial

0.9409%

0.9421%

0.9088%

0.9407%

0.9699%

Industrial

1.5942%

1.6217%

1.6198%

1.6768%

1.7288%

Pipeline

1.4243%

1.4215%

1.4009%

1.4502%

1.4952%

Managed Forests

0.1633%

0.1659%

0.1657%

0.1715%

0.1768%

County Tax Levy ($000)

$81,125

$77,912

$75,383

$73,045

$70,056

Residential Tax Impact

2.2%

2.4%

1.9%

2.7%

2.6%

$12,406,000

$11,718,000

$11,374,000

$10,647,000

$9,904,000

Residential

$9,828,112

$9,349,414

$9,023,560

$8,456,991

$7,899,743

Non-residential

$3,606,138

$3,262,529

$3,009,061

$2,816,630

$2,602,594

Total Taxable Assessment

$13,434,250

$12,611,942

$12,032,621

$11,273,621

$10,502,337

Property Tax Rates by Class

Weighted Assessment ($000)

Taxable Assessment ($000)

County Tax Impact
County Levy %

2.2

2014

2.7

2.4

2.3

1.9

2013

2012

2011

2010
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Municipal Statistics
As shown by the building permit values in the table below, both residential and non-residential development has
been steady. Ontario Places to Grow has forecasted the County’s population to be 122,000 in 2031 and 140,000 in
2041, which indicates stable growth throughout the years to come. Employment is forecasted to reach 54,000 in 2031
and 61,000 in 2041 reflecting expansion of Wellington’s economy, backed by the ongoing implementation of a solid
Economic Development Strategy.
2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

Population*

93,620

92,920

91,920

90.900

90,520

Households*

32,180

31,930

31,560

31.200

30,966

6.7%

5.7%

5.9%

6.9%

7.9%

42,593

41,788

40,997

39,917

38,691

Residential Permit Values ($000) (a)

$127,093

$101,593

$131,873

$107,729

$104,749

Non-residential Permit Values ($000) (b)

$110,452

$100,114

$121,472

$57,720

$66,425

$2,626

$2,440

$2,388

$2,341

$2,262

$151

$132

$130

$129

$116

Tangible Capital Assets Per Household

$11,876

$11,677

$11,495

$11,473

$11,443

Total Debt Outstanding Per Household

$1,039

$882

$899

$977

$871

Average Unemployment Rate**
Jobs

Per Household Information
County Tax Levy Per Household
Debt Charges Per Household

* Note: These figures were used in the County’s FIR and were forecasted based on the 2011 census.
** Note: Unemployment figures include the City of Guelph, which is not part of the County of Wellington
(a) (b) Source: Statistics Canada Investment and Capital Stock Division, Building Permits, Publication 64-001-XWF
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Principal Corporate Taxpayers (County, Lower tier, and School Board)

Top 20 Corporate Taxpayers In 2014
Nestle Canada Inc

Puslinch

Jefferson Elora Corporation

Centre Wellington

Morguard Brock McLean Limited
(Maple Leaf Foods)

Puslinch

TG Minto

Minto

Musashi Auto Parts Canada Inc

Wellington North

Con-Cast Pipe Limited

Puslinch

RMM Fergus Property Inc (Walmart)

Centre Wellington

Royal Canin Canada Company

Puslinch

Riokin Holdings (Ontario II) Inc

Centre Wellington

Coldpoint Properties Ltd

Guelph/Eramosa

Riocan Holdings Inc

Centre Wellington

1056469 Ontario Inc (Pentalift)

Puslinch

Nexans Canada Inc

Centre Wellington

Dufferin Aggregates

Puslinch

Russel Metals Inc

Puslinch

Wallenstein Feed & Supply Ltd

Mapleton

Sligo Road Limited

Wellington North

A O Smith Enterprises Ltd

Centre Wellington

Golden Valley Farms

Wellington North

Darling International Canada

Mapleton
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2014 Awards and Recognition
Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA)
The County of Wellington won the GFOA Canadian Award for Financial Reporting
for its Annual Financial Report for the year ended December 31, 2013. This award
recognizes the County’s ability to prepare a comprehensive annual financial report
that exceeds the minimum requirements.

Centre Wellington Award of Excellence


Business Beautification Award

This award is presented to the Museum and Archives for the preservation of the
House of Industry Cemetery and 1877 Barn.

Canada’s Safest Employers Award 2014


Psychological Safety Gold Award Winner

The County of Wellington is the winner of the Canada’s Safest Employers Psychological Safety Award.


Public Sector and Non-Profit Gold Award Winner

The County of Wellington won Canada's Safest Employers in the Public Sector and
Non-profit category. The County was also featured in Canadian Health and Safety
Magazine in the November 2014 Issue.

Canadian HR Awards


National winner at the Canadian HR Awards for Best Health and Wellness
Strategy on November 7, 2014 (featured in HRD Magazine)

This award recognizes excellence in the area of corporate health and well-being,
with clear evidence of a positive impact on workforce, including reductions in
absence levels, accident levels and/or improvements in staff engagement and
performance.


Finalist at the Canadian HR Awards for the Best HR Communication Strategy

This award recognizes the HR team that has delivered the most unique,
compelling and relevant communication strategy. It may be in relation to a single,
one off event or HR initiative, the roll out of a new program, employer branding or
an ongoing communication strategy
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2014 Awards and Recognition
Ontario Association of Non-Profit Homes and Services for Senior (OANHSS)


OANHSS Innovation and Excellence Award

This award is presented to the Wellington Terrace Long Term Care Home for
innovation and excellence. The Wellington Terrace was recognized for its innovation, inspiring change, positive outcomes, replicability and identifiable benefits.

County of Wellington’s Credit Rating
The Standard and Poor’s credit rating agency announced that the County of
Wellington’s rating has been raised to AA+ from AA, with a stable outlook.
Standard and Poor’s highlighted the following areas for the upgraded AA+ credit
rating:
• very low debt burden
• exceptional liquidity
• very strong, stable and expanding economy
• very strong budgetary performance
• strong financial management
• continued improvement in economic development efforts
• improvements to diversification of economy and job growth
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